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Entertainment at FraalrrilU
The Sunday School entertainment 

held by the Methodists on Christmas 
December. To obtain honors, an eve was very successful, a pleasing

feature of the evetoing was an address 
to Miss Verna Eaton, read J>y Webs
ter Conner, and at the opportune mo
ment Nelson Jones presented her with 
a well filled purse. Miss Eaton, evi
dently much surprised, made a very 
appropriate reply, thanking the donors 

I Sr. — (honors) Kathleen Taylor, and wishing all a very Merry Christ- 
Before engaging any of the teachers j Waldon Avery, Flossie Fenlong. Be»- mas: 

named below, trustees should ascertain nard Steacy, Jim Bright, Steacy Fair; Miss Verna Eaton, 
from the inspector whether they hold (satisfactory) Orvail Hollingsworth, Organist Methodist Church, 
the certificate prescribed by the regu- Coral Purcell, Beatrice Bulford Frank ville, Ont.
lations for their school. ! I Jr. — (honors) C: if ton Fox ton, Dear Miss Verna,—At this glad

The holders of these certificates Howard Burchell, Edna Wing ; (sttis- time of the year, when one and all are
should give special attention to the tacton) Ivan DiUabongh, Edwin rejoicing in the Christmas spirit, and
foot notes thereon, and to the régula- Evaiy, Kenneth Gifford. in acts of kindness and considération,
Lions under which they are issued : ! Piirn. A—(honors) Mattel Taylor, are shewing their appreciation of one

! Rhea Kavanagh, Vernon Cowles, anothei’s worth, we desire to convey.
| Levi Alguire, Stuart Rahmer ; (satis- to you, as members of our oongrega-
; factor> ) Howaid Stevens, Ross Rob- tion, our sincere and unfeigned appre-
! inson, Roy Fen!ong. ciation ot your services as organiçt

Prim. B—(honors) Walter Cowles, during your tenure of that office in our
Howard Putnam, Sinclare Peat, village church. If there is any com-
Tbeltna Avery ; (satisfactory) Beatrice fort to be derived frem the knowledge
Dueoion. that one’s work does not pass unheed

ed, and that faithful service and pains
taking endeavour are never in view, 
you may rely upon such as being our 
own grateful xnowledgment of your 
loyal contribution to our Sabbath ser
vices. You have always, with scarcely 
a single exception, been found in your 
place, and vour playing of the hymns 
and voluntaries lias always been a real 
source of helpfulness in the worship of 
God. Your duty has thus far been 
done, and well done, and we hope no 
event, hitherto unforseen, will occur to 
sever our co-operation—as has some
times haptemd—fur many yeais to 
come.

Please accept, only as a slight token 
ot our peisonal esteem and apprecia
tion, this Christmas purse, which after 
nil is virtually no gilt, of itself, but is 
yours by right, but which carries with 
it the love and best wishes of your 
many friends in both choir and congre
gation.

8 «Athens Public School Report 

The following is the honor roll of
Model School Resultsmm

A New Year
RESOLUTION:

Below will be found the names and 
addresses of the teachers-in-training, I Athens Public School fur the month of 
who have been successful in qualifying 
lor limited tliiid-clsss and district aveiage of 75°/,. with not less than 
certificates at the Provincial Model 40°/o on any one subject, is the stan- 
Sch'ij s. This list is complete in so lar dard. , To ob'ain satisfactory standing, 
as this district is concerned- __ an average ot 60 per cent, with the 

The certificates of those who passed, same minimum, is required. Mantes 
the statements of those who failed, are are arranged in order of merit : 
being mailed to the individual address- j Room 1

BROCKVILLE'S GREATEST STORE

Holiday Sale! Have your Watch Repair

ed and put in good order that 
you may be on time during 

1916.

es.

Clean-up week for all Christmas 
Goods. Substantial reduct
ions on all purely gift goods.

New Year’s gifts can be secured 
at very attractive prices this 
week.

Calenders and Booklets at half : 
price.

Ebony goods, white Ivory goods 
hair brushes, etc., 25 per cent

H. R. Knowlton
Jeweler and Optician, 

ATHENS,
LIMITED THIRD CLASS CERTIFICATES 

George A. Avery, Mallorytown 
Eleda Beach, Lyn 
Marian Bottomley, Athens 
Clifford M. Bracken, Seeley’s Bay 
Amv Coon, Moitou 
Nellie Davis, Bellamy’s 
Laura B. Dick^, Mallorytown 
J. Clifford Fournelle, N. Augusta 
Irene Finucane,,N. Augusta 
Bessie M; Folev, Lanedownc 
Gladys A. Gainford, Athens 
Nellie Leeder, Caintown 
W. Jas Love, Bellamy 
Marjorie B. Moore, Athens 
Mabel E. Quiglev, Athens 
Pearl Tallman, Toledo 
Mary Webster, Mallorytown 
Angelina Willis, Lvndhurst 
Lela M. Wilson, Brockville

N.B.—Ottawa Model results are not 
available.

ONT.

4

Average attendance—29
Ada L. Fisher, Teacher 
Room II

Total 335, honor 251, satisfactory 201 
III Jr.—(honors) Leonard Bnltord 

309, Hazel Avfry 309, Irene Gifford, 
300, Alvin Jndtoa 294, Sydney Bur
chell 290, Harvey Dillabough 276, 
Leonard Johnston 273, Ada Lead- 
heater 262, Stella Bigalow 262, Velma 
Lee 252; (satisf»ctorv) Alice Stevens 
535, Lyman Judsou 223, Frances 
Wiltso 203.

Sr. II—Honors 198, Satisfactory 
159 : (satifacton ) Gerald Wilson 196, 
Henry Bigalow 183, Howaid Hohnts 
183.

1916.

Excursions for New Year’s.
RETURN TICKETS 

at lowest One way First-Class Fare.
Going Dec. 31 and Jan. 1. 
Return Limit Jan. 3.

—and at—
First Class Fare and One-Third
Going Dec. ‘29, 30, 81, and Jan. 1, 

Return Limit Jan. 4.

1915.

: off.
Toys half price.
Dolls, sleighs, carriages, etc., 25 

per cent off.
What the Moon Indicates

. . Jr. II—Total 274, Irnora 2x93, sat-A clear moon indicates frost. A . . ,, x ,.

storm. A douole halo means very ; . . ... .
. . „ t,■ .i « . ■ 224, MuTiDiie Giffotd 222 Marionhâterons weather. It tun moon looks £ 1 olvn Flood 21 3 ; (<at
htghcold we it her may be expected.- F-nlon* 201, Do,a Mub
It, looks low down, t vena 194> V,,I1(m Koh»,.» 192. Lilian
probable, lue new moon on its bac«£ I . ’ , . t „ »-al, . Tl. ____ Hawkins 100. I»wm btawns liv,denotes wet weather. Il the moon
changes with the wiud-io the east we i ,l®1 lc 1,1 1 .
shall have bad weather. If the moon Average tor y<*«r-4,
is bright and clear whetl three days | A xe,age tor Lit e. 4 1 . . Deafness Cannot Be Cured
old, fine weather is coming. When the ] '* \a • '* llH un- lt* ei by local applications, as they cannot

. , i .v 1\OOU> J11 diaeiiRcd portion of the car. There is only one
moon IS Visible in daytime xve may _ T /, a .>r . I way to cure deafness, and that is by constitu-
Inmr for cool dav« When the DOintS a“<i " A* tnonouj/Vt. i»ui- tiona| remedies. Deafness is caused by an

‘ r vena; (satisfactory) M Flooo) -DNlven- inflamed condition of the mucous liningof the
of the cresent of the new moon aie , . n . 1 r, r 1 \ ». Eustachian Tube. When this tube is inflamed
very distinctly defined frost may be L' Remote G. Gibson MI you

expected. If the nexv moon appears G. - 11 n, • 1 . V tlie'result, and unless the inflammation can to
• . t .i , fi ! G. GlaxtOO, H. bwavne, V. A Iguirèv taken out and this tube restored to its normal

with the points Upwaid then the moon n « \/i TJnu,n.,f(l m condition, hearing will be destroyed forever;wi„ he dry. hut should they be down- 1 Alguï i. Liine', kaffiSSaSSi
ward, more or less ram may be looked ’. ’ „ r, Dm mucous surfaces.
fiir dllri-irr thp next three weeks , Z. Topping, Keily. D. bhaw, ' We will give One Hundred Dollars for anyfor duung the next three weeks. iVat, K. Bulfcrd, G. Gif-

foi u. culars, free.
E. J. CHENEY & CO.. Toledo, Ohio, 

by Druggists, 75c.
Hall's Family Fills for constipation.

Brockville City Ticket and Telegraph 
Office, 52 King street.

GEO. E. McGLADE,
City Pass. Agent.

II NEW YEARS 
HOLIDAY

>12
(Signed)

A. E. Hasar, Pastor.
Willie Livingstone, S.S. Snpt. (ami

3b3Xu3 SEEBROCKVILLE CANADA$
FARES.reach the

SINGLE FARE.
Going Dec. 29th and Jan 1st, 
Returning Jan. 3rd, 1916.

FARE AND ONE-THIRD.
Going Dec. 29th to Jan. 1st. 
Returning Jan. 4th, 1916.
Travel our nd*w route to Western 

Canada and Pacific Coast points.
For tickets, parlor and sleeping car 

reservations, and all information, ap
ply to R. Blair, Station Agent.

Christmas Greetings !
We take this opportunity of wishing 

our many friends and customers in Athens 
and surrounding country a very happy 
Christmas.

Average attendance for Dec.—37 
Average atteodanco for year—89

S. J. G. Nichols, Principal

William Pennock Dead Sold
Takethe obsequies of the late Wm. Pen- 

nock took place in thê M.E. church at 
Elgin on Sunday December 19tb, at 
10.30. Deceased was in his 88th year, 
and had been in failing health incident 
to his advanced age, for the past tew 
weeks. He was one of a large family, i

LUMBERChristmas Concert at Toledo.

Notwithstanding the bad weather a 
large crowd attended the annual Chri
stmas entertainment held a*»Toledo on 
Christmas night, under the auspices of 
the Methodist church Sunday School. 
The entertainment was held in the 
town hall, and a very enjoyable pro
gram of drills, choruses, dialogues, 
pantomimes, etc., was given, including 
a Christmas tree which was prettily 
decorated.

Wood—Stotts.

! Mr. Elmer David Wood, formerly 
, of Lyndhurst, but now «residing in 

, . . . , . lV . i Brockville, and Miss Hyacinthe Stotts,
being born and brought up in that, d bter Mr Fred at0U,, of Brock- 
locality. He spent the best of his ° 
long and useful career farming near 
here. Rev. F. Chisholm officiated at

Our business for 1915 has beery very 
good, and with your co-operation, we ex
pect next season to do another successful 
business.

Now on hand, a stock of 
plank and dimension lumber 
suitable for general building 
purposes and a quantity of 
rough sheeting lumber.

Any order for building ma
terial will be filled on short 
notice.

Present stock includes a 
quantity of

[ ville, were united in marriage Friday 
morning by the Rev. Dealtry Wood
cock. Miss Mary M. Guest was brides
maid and J. Rye, assisted the groom.the funeral, taking as his text “1 will 

see you again.’’
He leaves to mourn his loss an aged 

widow. A large concourse of relatives 
and friends assembled to show their 
last tribute ot respect and esteem to 
the aged citizen, who was so well and 
favorably known.

The pall-bearers were all nephews of 
the deceased, being Wm. Charland 
Arthur Brown (Morrisburg), Jared 
Pennock, Harvey Brown, Orange Pen
nock, and Lewis Brown. /' \

G
1916 A Leap Year, Girls.

I Following are the holidays for 1916: 
Ash Wednesday, the beginning of Lent 
March 8th; Easter Sunday, April 23vd. 
Victoria Day falls on Wednesday, Do
minion Day on Saturday, and St. Pat
rick’s Day on Friday. 1916 will be a 
leap year and February will therefore 
have twenty-nine days. The year will 
have fifty-three Sundays.

R. Davis & Sons
BROCKVILLE

Women's Nerves arc so delicate it is no 
wonder they frequently break down. 
Take occasionally Asaya-Neurall, the new 
remedy for Nervous Exhaustion. Write 
for free sample to Davis & Lawrence Co., 
Montreal.

FOUNDATION TIMBER 
SILLS, SLEEPERS, ETC.

A large quantity of slabs and 
fire-wood.

Frankville Held An Enjoyable Concert.

The annual Christmas entertainment 
held at Frankville on Christmas Eve 
in the Methodist church was very 
much enjoyed by the large crowd pre
sent. A large Christmas tree was pro
vided, and the members of the Sunday 
school class were presented with prizes. 
A very enjoyable program consisting 
of songs, dialogues, etc., was presented, 
the program being presided over by 
Mr. W. D. Livingston.

8 APPLY IT FOR F. Blanehep««a

ISP
Day Of Intercession.

The acting premier, Sir^Qeorge Fos
ter, has announced, a’ter 
council, that the first Sunday in the 
new year had been set aside as a day 
of general praver and intercession on 
account of the war. A day of inter
cession was set aside similarly last 
year.

Bad Fifty Cent Pieces. / 

Look out for spurious fifty (cent 
pieces. \

A number of these coins are said to 
be in circulation and they are hard to 
detect. They are the best imitation 
seen for some time. Not only do 
they ring good, when dropped on a 
counter, but they are nearly of the 
s*me thickness as the genuine, and 
they don’t respond to acid tests. The 
metal has to be scratched before it 
will turn black. The coin is a little 
lighter than the genuine article but 
could be easily mistaken, even by 

I experts.
j The receiver-general’s office says 
they have been handed several of these 
in the past lew weeks, and the matter 

! has been reported to the Dominion 
authorities.

CRAMPS—COLIC— 

DIARRHŒA 

BRUISES—SPRAINS 

— SORE THROAT

Cabinet ATHENS

4
1

;
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B Are We To Blame ?

The newspaper man is blamed for a 
whole lot of things he can’t help, such 
as using partiality in mentioning visit
ors, giving news about some folks and 
leaving others oiv, etc. He simply 
prints all the news he can find. Some 
pcôple inform him about such things 
and others do not.

25o. A 6O0. Bottle». Handy in the House as a clock. Davis 
Menthol Salve cures quickly a great many 
oî the simple ailments such as cuts, skin 
injuries, insect bites and stings. 25c a 
tin at druggists.

THe Standard Cu- 
adtan Remedy fee 
50 years*

Bank Teller Committed

Montreal, Dec. 28.—Leslie G. Kast- 
ner, formerly paying teller of the 
Sterling Bank of Canada, who was 
arrested a week ago on a charge of 

j stealing $2,800 from the bank, has 
been committed for voluntary state-

Contains bo 
Opium 
other harmfulDoes your Back Ache?—Don’t experi

ment with imitations but get the genuine 
“The D. & L.” Hazol-Menthol Plaster. 
Made by Davis & Lawrence Co.

That Stand Out
Funeral in Pembroke of Bishop Lorrain ment.

Is pet*tab*o—, From the ordinary in the crowd are the regular products 
of our work rooms. You get none but fashionable clothes here, 
because that is the only kind we produce. Try us on your new 
suit and see how perfectly we fit you, and how well the clothes 
are made.

Pembroke, Ont., Dec. 112. — The 
funeral of the late Bishop Lorrain 
took place here to-day, the impressive 
obsequies being marked by the atten
dance of representatives of the hier- 
aichv and priesthood from all parts of 
Ontario and Quebec, Hon. C. J. 
Doherty, Minister ot Justice, and Hon. 
T. \V. McGarry, Provincial Treasurer, 
represented the Federal and Ontario 
Gyveruments respectively.

Another Nomination Needed.

Another nomination meeting will 
have to he held at Ganrnoque to fill 
the town council board for 1916, as 
ooly five candidates signed their quali
fication papers out of the twelve nomi
nated at the meeting Thursday even
ing. These were J. H. Karr, Geo. 
Dowsley, Geo. S. Cowan, Frank Keyes 
and Wm, Pratt. This leaves one scat 
to be filled.

Cughan—Stewart.

At Brockville on Thursday after
noon at three o’clock, in the study of 
the First Presbyterian Church, Rev. 
C. W. Shelley united in mairiage Mr. 
Herbert Garfield Cughan of Athens, 
and Mias Della Kate Stewart of Ad
dison.

Tji^F Especially reoem- 
B mended fortlght, hard 

Bronchial Golds In Children. 

26c., 50c. ■* tUOO Bottles.

DAM’S & LAWRESCE CO.. Prop»-. BONIREAl

M. J. KEHOEr
E^Clerical Suits a specialty.

Adv^rti^in the Reporter. V
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THt A’l llt^S REPORTER, UEO 29 1915!

At way u<uuitfi iur Lue uuiciyie» LU try 

Lu tuiiuw w ilu Luuii eyed uiti adtieuu-
u‘fi LAtiu, xuey uiu uut liuuw L-.ti
tun BifeuitiULiuce ot uie event. Two 
niea ......s. in wuue apparel—Two
angels were sent as messengers Iro.n 
beaten. it. Men ot uaume-—me 
eleven disciples were ail from Galilee.

snail so
come^Tnere is here an express pro
mise of the Lord’s return, but there is 
no statement as to the time.

III. Praying and waiting (vs. 12-14). 
12. Returned they unto Jerusalem— 
"Returned to Jerusalem with great 
joy” (Luke 24: 62). The disciples 
had received the command of Jesus to 
tarry In Jerusalem, and they lied also 
received the promise of power. A 
Sabbath day’s Journey—A little less 
than a mile. 13. An upper room- -This 
may have been the Jtace where Jesus 
ate the last supper with his disciples. 
At least It was a gathering-place for 
the followers of Jesus, and the place 
where they awaited the descent of 
the Holy Spirit. 14. With one .accord 
—All were In agreement In praying 
for and expecting the coming of tho 
Holy Spirit.

Questions.—Who wrote the Acts? 
When? What other books did the 
same author write? What do we know 
of Thocplillus? When did the ascen
sion take place? Where? How far 
from Jerusalem? Who were present? 
What is the meaning ot “passion"? 
(Jive proofs of the resurrection of 
Christ. What question did the disci
ples ask just before the ascension? 
What was Christ's answer? What did 
ho command them ? 
promise them? Why did they need 
power? What did the angels tell the 
disciples?

I

4H4444M4M4444HM4» 'One of the farm teams should be 
brood mares.

It Is best for the average farmer 
to handle the draft breeds.

If bred to foal just after the files 
are gone in the fall, mares can nurse 
the colts during the winter and be 
r^ady to do a good share of the spring 
work.

There Is profit all the time in a 
pair of good brood mares handled in 
this way.

Never breed to a gr»<te sire, no 
matter how good he looks.

The colts from a grade sire are a 
very uncertain lot.

With a high-grade mare and a pure
bred sire. It Is pretty safe to say that 
the colt will be better than the mare.

No farmer should part with the 
right kind of a brood mare—whether 
she is of heavy draft breed or the 
light harneis type.

IB#» r| POULTRY WORLD I
♦•♦«•«••♦•♦♦•Ht»»

THE
♦Lessens

VEGETABLE SEED SITUATION
The following extract of an article 

from a newspaper of Gothenburg, 
Sweden, will be of interest to growers 
of vegetable seeds. The article refers 
to the Board of Directors of the Ag
ricultural College of Alnarp, Sweden, 
asking for a Government grant for 
the encouragement of vegetable seed 
growing.

“The Board points out that 
war has moet clearly emphasized the 
importance, for the country, of home 
production of vegetable seed. Owing 
to the most important vegetable seed 
producing countries having prohibit- 
ed. the export of such seed, the prices 
of a great number of important veg
etable seeds have risen enormously. 
And, still worse, some seeds can hard
ly be obtained at any price. It is re
ported, from a well imformed source, 
that vegetable seed growing in the 
countries engaged in the war has been 
largely neglected during the past 
nier and that for this reason further 
advances in prices can be expected. 
Reports from Germany state that the 
supply of seed of spinach, carrots, 
most kinds of cabbage, onions, cucum
bers and peas is utterly small. Fur
thermore, Germany has prohibited 
the export of vegetable seeds to the 
end of the war. There is therefore 
ery reason to fear that we have to face 
the possibility of a very serious short
age of certain vegetable seeds.”

Tnis same jesusLesson I. January 2, 1916.
SUDDEN DEATHS IN POULTRY.
Sudden death is by no means an 

uncommon thing amongst poultry, but 
it is always due (except in cases of 
poisoning) to one of two immediate 
causes—apoplexy or cyncope. Apo
plexy is due to rupture of one of the 
small blood vessels in the region of 
the brain, which results from the cir
culation of the blood being checked 
by some such cause as ’excitement or 
indigestion. A bird which is inordi-1 
nately fat is always liable to that. The 
attack comes on quite suddenly, and 
death in many cases takes place al
most immediately.. If not, the bird is 
paralyzed, and remains so until death

TOBONTu iVtAR ^ :S
The Ascending Lord.—Acts I. 1-14. FARMERS' MARKET.

.. U 69 0 66Commentary.—I. The Holy Spirit 
former

Ekrs. new-laia. do 
Bu-tiur. go 
SMiinx cmcKtna,
bowl. dressed. Id..................
.Ducks. touring. lb................
Geese, lb....................
'i m Keys, lb..............
Apples, box ...

Do., bbl.................
Onions. 75 lbs.

Do.. Spimisn, case
CabbaKv, doz...............
Celery, doz.......................

choice^ .. 0 tou 30
promised (vs. 1-8). 1. The 
treatise—The Gospel of Luke. Luke 
states In the opening verses of the 
Acts that he is continuing the record 
of Christ's work for the world. The- 
ophilus was a Roman of high ranki 
hut nothing is known of him beyond 
what is given here and in the opening 
of Luke's Gospel. Began both to do 
and teach—The Gospels record tho 
beginnings of Christ's work for hum
anity. They describe the unfolding ot

U 21u id 
0 14

ureas
U 17
o n.. U ID
0 21u is

Ü IT U 3J
f % 
0 60

. ... 1 DO

........... 4 00
1 to 
4 76

1 to
4 to
0 40the 0 00

U 350 30
MEaTS-WHOLESALE.

Beef, forequarters, cwt. .. ÿ » au
do., nmuquurtcrs............... 13 ud
do., choice siues .. ..
do., common, cwt.............

Veals, common, cwt.
Do., prime ......................

Shop huxa...................
do., heavy.............

Spring minus...........
.Hutton, uxht .. ..

$10 50
14 UU

it) UU 
8 DO

13 50 
D oU 
11 UU
15 OU
14 UU

SOME BRJSTLETS.
.. it uU

.... ti 5U
... 11 DU
... 11 dU

........... Vi DU .

........... 12 0U
SUGAR aIAKKdT.

Sugars are quoivu, wnoivstuu. at Tor
onto. us luhows:
DALia «raiiuiateu, Redpath’s 

do.. 2V-10. uutfa .. 
do.. »t. Daw:elite 
do., to-ib. baxd 

Lttuuc. extra ■ 
do., tetai’ Kiai 
do.. 2 and ;
Do.. Arumiies, iu-iu.
do., tunnies, zu-ib...........
Do., brimant yuuow 

Extra to. v. Acauia.
Heaver, xiunuiaieo. i . ......
Xeitow, l iLgni, iou ios

If tlie shoats pile up in the pen at 
night, the pen is too cold, and there 
are too many shoats in the pen.

The under ones get too warm, 
crawl out and become chilled.

There is no profit in such manage
ment.

Make the pens more comfortable 
and put fewer shoats in each pen. 
Give a good bed of clean straw. A 
pig will always keep its bedroom 
clean if given the chance.

It is cruel and costly to deprive the 
pigs of comfort.

Every hog on the farm will help 
you to grow better crops if you save 
every bit or manure.

Clean the pens every day. It is a 
short and easy job when properly at
tended to; a hard one when neglect
ed for days.

If the sows are constipated, give 
roots and ground flaxseed. A little 
wheat bran is als<* good.

The man who cares for hogs should 
have a liking for them.

Don’t forget that you are feeding 
more than the brood sow; you are 
feeding her unborn pigs.

Give her a variety of food to insure 
a strong healthy litter a little later.

Keep her thrifty and keep her ac-

supervenes a few hours subsequently 
or as rarely happens, it remains con
sciousness No treatment is really of 
any avail after a seizure It has been 
suggested that to open a vein under 
the wing will give relief, but I have 
no confidence in that, and do not see 
what good it would do. The best thing 
to my mind, would be to cut tlie bird’s 
throat at once, and so make it fit for 
table. Should the patient regain con
sciousness, however, a dose of castor 
oil should be given at once, and care 
should be taken by reducing tho food, 
increasing the amount of exercise, and 
by similar efforts to prevent a recur
rence of the danger.

Syncope is an affection of the heart 
—a sort of fainting fit from which 
birds rarely .recover. The most import
ant point is to ascertain whed a 
bird has had a seizure whether it is h 
case of apoplexy or syncope, because 
in the former quietening treatment is 
necessary whereas, in the latter the 
only hope lies in stimulants. A bird 
attacked with syncope is usually very 
quiet in its helplessness, whereas, an 
apoplectic patient quivers, twists its 
neck about, and spreads out its tail. 
Snycope, of course, cannot be provided 
against, and should any bird have a 
seizure which appears to point to that

the plan of salvation In the founda
tion of tho Christian Church. Jesus 
did, as well as taught. He wTought 
miracles and taught by parables and 
by direct methods. 2. Until, .he was 
taken up—Forty days after His resur
rection. Had given commandments — 
The Spirit of the Lord was upon Jesus 
In- all His ministry. It was ‘‘through 
tho Holy Ghost” that He gave the 
great commission to His disciples re
corded in Matt.. 28. 19 and Mark 1G. 
15, 18. Apostles—Those sent forth. The 
disciples were sometimes called epos- 
ties after they were sent forth upon 
their mission by our Lord. 3. Showed 
Himself alive—The apostles were cer
tain that Jcgus died on the cross, and 
they were as certain also that He 
arose from the dead. His passion— 
His suffering and death. By many in
fallible proofs—Proofs that could not 
be shaken; convincing proofs. Being 
Been of them forty days—During the 
forty dr.ye between Christ's resurrec
tion and Iiis ascension Jesus showed 
Himself to His followers ten or eleven 
timeo. They saw Him and they heard 
Him speak. He spolte many times and 
the disciples were convinced that 
their Lord wag alive from the dead.

4. Being assembled together—The 
place of the assembly of Christ and 
His disciples to not known. It was 
probably In Jerusalem on the day of 
the ascension. Commanded them — 
Jesus spoke with authority. Should 
not depcaT from Jcritea 1 emr—Jesun 
had given them a commission to go 
lato all tho world to preach the gos
pel, but they were not to go forth to 
their great work until they were fully 
prepared. Walt for tho promise of 
the Father—The promise is referred 
to in Luka 24. 49 and found in John 
14. 10, 2G. 5. Baptized with water - 
This was a baptism unto repentance. 
With the Holy Ghost—The Holy Sp>> 
it was to be given to the apostles to 
purify their hearts and to make them 
throng for the work before them. They 
wero already converted and their 
names vvoro written in hoaven, but 
they needed tire sanctifying and en
ergizing power of the Holy Spirit, 
that they might he equipped for the 
weighty responsibility that Jesus had 
placed upon them. Not many days 
hence—the crucifixion took place at 
the feast of the Passover while crowds 
of Jews were in Jerusalem from all 
parfg nf t.!te world, and the outpouring 
of the Holy Spirit was to be accom
plished during Mic next great feast, 
that of I'enteccst. As the crowds had 
carried away the news of Christ’s 
passion, so they would bear the news 
of the coming of tlie Holy Spirit in 
His fulness.

G. Wilt thou at this time restore, etc.
The disciples still retained their im

perfect idea of the nature of Christ's 
kingdom. When Jesus spoke of the 
out pouring of the Spirit and the pro
mise of the Father, they thought he 
referred to the establishment of a 
great temporal kingdom of the Jews. 
7. Not. for you to know—Jesus said 
nothing of the kingdom about which 
the disciples had made inquiry. Ho 
gave them to understand that 
Mere better off not to know the exact 
time of great future events. The Lford 
has not revealed tho future particu
larly as to the dates of great 
rentes, and >vc may well retrain from 
trying to figure out wliat be has not 
been pleased to make known. He has 
given definite i list ruction

pur cwt.
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quauiy, au ana 3-tc. 
u^wasned, according to quality, z.j w 
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Unwasiimi nevcePRACTICAL SURVEY. out, Ud LU
HAND SEPARATOR CREAM.

Patrons of cream gathering cream
eries frequently complain of tlie vari
ations which occur in the percentage 
of fat as revealed by the test of Mie 
cream delivered from time to time. 
These variations have given rise to 
more or less dissatisfaction on 
Patt of tlie patrons, and have been 
the cause of unnecessary friction be
tween them qnd the

Noi .investor aTopic.—Christ’s parting promise.
I. Provided for spiritual power.
II. Authorized world evangelism. ueefhidcs—City butcher mue*, green 

flat, U. I-2c per ib. Country hides, flat 
cureu, to iu .ie per 1-, 
to 10 l-2c per lb.

CaltBkut=—utv Mins, gruui.. mu,
ISc per ib. Country cured, IS ta 19c, 
part cured, IV tp roe per m, 
to condition. Deacons or uob call, 76u 
to 11 .Co eacr..

Horsehiues—City take-off. Si.,10 to 
as its.cause, the only think one could £5. Country take-ofi, No. 1 H to $j, 
do would be to pour a little stimulant . i\u. 2 tr.ou to *„.on. 
down its throat. Sheepskins—City shins, $1.25 to

It cannot be too clearly emphasized $2.26. Country sueep-drims, B.c to M. 
that those cases in w hich sudden death

I. Provided for spiritual power.
Christ did not leave the world until 
He had made effective arrangements 
for the working out of His redemptive 
purpose. Hia ascension was essential 
to the plan and work of redemption. 
It was the fulfilment of prophecy and 
tho verification of His own 
wati the explanation of His character 
and work on earth. It was the final 
attestation of the validity and accep
tance df tho atonement. The days 
since the resurrection 
tender and beautiful uploading of the 

of special in-

i'ul U LU . cu, - o

the

live.ofmanagers
creameries. A eerlcs of tests and __
periments bearing on this point have 
recently been completed by the brandi 
of the Dairy nnd Cold Storage 
Commissioner of the Deuartment of 
Agriculture, at Ottawa, and the re
sults obtained are published in circu
lar No. 14 of that branch. It is desir
able that creamery patrons should 
know' the results of these experiments." 
Managers of creameries 
for and secure* from tluK

The feeder should talk to the sows. 
They enjoy it and become tractable 
and kind.

A wild, unmanageable row at the 
time when her pigs are bom is never 
profitable.

exwords. It

were a 8 cry
'fallow—City rendered, 

barrels, 7c. Country tstoc*;, 
barrels, No. 1 G 3-4c, No. 2 5 .'.-4 to 6c. 
Cake, No. 1 7 1-4 to 7 l-2e, No. 2 d to 
G l-2c.

solid in 
mSUPÂEMZ C0ÜKV OF ONTARIO— 

V SPRING CLiCUliS, 1916.
overtakes a bird are almost invariably 
brought about by a wrong system of 
feeding. Maize-feeding is a prolific 
cause (indirectly) of suddqn death, 
because it makes fatty hearts and so 
gives rise to heart failure, and it tt-jids 
also to cause the blood to become 
thick and the liver sluggish. These 
are the preliminaries to a burst 
blood vessel. In many cases of apo
plexy in fowls the blood vessels have, 
themselves degenerated and lost their 
elasticity—which means that, they be
come brittle and readily give way 
when there is sudden excitement caus
ing a rush of blood to the nerve cen
tres of the brain.—Midlands, in the 
Farmer and Stockbreeder.

disciples, fdrty days 
sjructiou ‘‘concerning the kingdom 
of God.” The Master’s parting words 
were full of largest and teyderest en
couragement. Strange experiences had 
increased the fitness of the disciples 
to receive Christ's instructions. Many 
misunderstandings had been rectiiied 
and their attachment deepened. The 
fact of I Ho resurrection had been cer
tified to them beyond a doubt. The 
great truth was enforced, explained 
and illustrated that their Lord's death 
was the world's life. The gentleness 
of tho Master’s discipline on this oc
casion was effectual. After He had re
proved the spirit of vain curiosity, 
which strikes at the root of all prac
tical effort, He indicated the source 
of their strength and the sphere of 
their activity. Patriotism and phil
anthropy inspired them to hope 
great things for their countrymen, 
but piety was to lift them into 
faith that a nowr kingdom would be 

and Jesus be all in all. Jesur;’

may apply 
Publications 

Branch of tlie Department of Agricul
ture, Ottawa, sufficient copies to sun- 
ply each patron. Individual copies will 
be sent to those who apply for them.

THE DAIRY REPORT.
T-h£ report of the proceedings of tho 

annual matings of the Eastern and 
Western Ontario Dairy Associations, 
and of the Ontario cheese and butter 
makers, for 1914, has just been issued 
under one cover by the Ontario De
partment of Agriculture, Toronto, and 
a copy may be had upon application. 
Those reports make most helpful read
ing for dairymen. They furnish the 
very latest information by the best 
equipped men in the province regard
ing the testing and selection of dairy 
herds, milk and testing, milking ma
chines, butter and cheese making, etc. 
In fact, everything the modern dairy
man is interested in is here treated 
as its novelty or its importance 
demand. The discussions are particu
larly free and informing.

THE 1 ION. THE CHANCELLOR.
i uusuay, L uo. s.

fui aua), JlUlUil t.
. -Uui’ull 14.
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1 to.

Liuutiuy (Jury;, 
toum.u tjuiy/, Horse Hair Farmer peduier sleek, 

24 to 37c per lb.—Hal lam's Weekly 
-Market Report

(UUlJ), LUC-Wiiy
Deri ill (Xuu-d ü* y), i utauuy, A;hi1 
Diuuuay t.

UulUlt (.\
UfU

'i uuüuay, 
1UfcSÜHj.

xuti-u u. y).
UII-J Ui > ).

Oil (-NU..-U UI /), -U uy, .nay J). 
13.

LIVE STUCK.
Receipts—252 cattle; 5S calves; <S0 hogs; 

170 sheep.
Export cattle, choice 
Butcher cattle, choice . 

uo. ao. medium .. .
do. do. comme 

Butcher cows, choir _ 
do. do. medium .. 
do. do. canners ..
do. bulls.............................

Feeding steers................
Stockers, eh

do. light.......................
Milkers, choice, each
Springers...........
Sheep, ewes.................
Bucks and culls ..
Lambs....................................
Hosts, fed and watered

iVCItOitL (Polllj, 
ïnu iiv

i Utkua), Ju.it:
THE1 KlNTUfti‘ BENCH.

Chatham (j u« > 
toiiuuuu (Jury), 
toanuMH.li (jury), i uesuay, .March 7. 
DiocKviue (Jin y), ) Uiùu.i), .uaicii 28. 
Cornwall (Jury), i'uesuuy, Ainu io. 
i'tiei’uoi o' UNOu-j ury), i uek.ua> . April

1 iCE OF 7 VO 
7 60

■ l
Uilt.uj, A’ l’D. 8.
• ritJay, r vo. ^2.yu 7 UO
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ti 75

2
tij»
C 50
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St. Catharines (Non-Jury), Wednesday, 

May 17.
nonuon (Non-Jury), Monday, June 12.

T il E 11UX. THE Cl 11 EE Ji. Sl'iCE uF
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VODUST BATHS.
Laying hens must have their morn

ing ausL bath a tnvy are to lay tlie 
maximum number of eggs through 
tlie winter. U is a necessary luxury 
1er them. By x its use they are en
abled to rid themselves of mites and 
to remove all scales and dirt from the 
skin.

Lice and mites do their greatest in
jury to the fow ls at night while in tho 
roost. Instinctively they look lor a 
place to dust In the morning. Do not 
force your liens to dust in the drop
ping or feed litter. During tlie sum
mer they will usually find their own 
dusting place such as the road or iu 
the shade of trees and shrubbery, but 
in the winter it must be provided lor 
them. Nail an old grocery box in one 
corner of the house. Elevate iu above 
the floor so that it will not get filled 
with straw or litter and put in six or 
eight inches of dusting material. Dur
ing moderate weather their box may 
be placed out in the pen.

To be effective the dusting material 
must be very light and dry, and line 
enough to fill the breathing pores of 
the mites and lice. The finer tho 
better.

A good dusting material is com
posed of equal parts of fine sand, road 
dust, and sifted coal ashes. A cupful 
of kerosene and a handful of sulphur 
thoroughly mixed with tlie dust will 
make tlie dust bath still more effect
ive.—('. S. Anderson. Colorado Agiicul 
tural College, Fort Collins, Canada.

THE EXCHEQUER. 7 50
Peterboro' (Jury), i uusUay, Feb 15. 
Weilanu (Jury). Tuesuay, 1 eu 
Owen toounu (jury, i uv.sduy, 
W’aUcrton (Jury, I’ueaday. .Mardi 14. 
Uuelp-n (jury), -mopjay. April 10. 
E’Orudnal (noth), i ueuuay, April 28. 
Napanee (Non-Jury), i utt-day. May. 2. 
xv oousiock (.son-juiy), Tuesday, May

6 60for 10 5022.
Feu. 2?.

10 25the
OTHER MARKETS

set up
words served to check the spirit 
Idle curiosity concerning the future.
Ills last service was to tell them of 
the power which should be wrought 
in them by tho Holy Ghost and what 
they should do with it., it was to be 
spiritual power, the power ot a living 
God. It embraced the call from dis- 
cipleship. to apostleship, to purpose 
and power in service. The Holy Ghost 

to become the source^oHall their 
spiritual illumination, unity and joy, 
hence Christ ascended that- He might 
bestow “tlio bromisc ot the Father!" 
that -He might “appear in the pres
ence of God for us!” to be tho "head ; 
over all tilings to the church" and to : annual report for 1914, just issued by 
prepare a place for Ills disciples in ; the Ontario Department of Agriculture. 
His Father's house. ! Toronto, contains carefully prepared

it. Authorized world evangelism, in accounts of like work done in an 
his triumphal entrance into heaven perlmental way by over four tiiou- 
Christ provided for tlie evangelization sand mem hers of the union, and tho 
ot the world and the perpetuation of clearly summarized results make good 

His departure v.as for 
His

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.
of

....
.. .. 1 21 121 1 10'/* 1 It)-/»
.. .. i au); l 2t*; l is9a
.. .. 0 41 0 41 0 40& 0 407è
.. .. U 43:Hi 0 4394 u 43^ U 43 ;*

Op^ Wheat—

July 
Oats— 

Dec..............

Dec. ..............

Rembroke (both), Tucsrta 
Pork Arthur (Non-Jury).

13.
THE HON. MR. JUSTICE BRITTON. 
Cayuga (both), Tuesday. Feb. 8.
St. Catharines (Jury), Tuesuay, Fob. 29. 

oodstock (Jury). Tuesday. March 
dbiiry (Jury), j uessuay, .uaren to

June C. 
ivsday, Junerumay 13-/-

XV 14.AGRICULTURAL AND EXPERI
MENTAL UNION.

Su • 18* 
MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MARKET. 

Minneapolis.—Wheat—No. 1 hard. $1.20 
7-8; No. 1 Northern. *1.17 3-> to $l.i* i-8; 
No. 2 Northern. *1.13 3-3 to *1.15 De
cember. $1.17 3-4; May, Vl l> 3-3. C in— 
No. 3 yellow. 73 to 74 c. vfcats—
while, 4't 1-4 to 40 l-2c. I'kour uauU;
Bran. *13 to $18.50.

uessuay, .uarcu lo. 
(both), Monday, April

ÎKO (both), Tuesday, May lfi. 
i (Non-Jury), Tuesday, "May

Kingston (Non-Jury), Tuesday, May 
Cobouri;’ (Non- .'ury), Tuesday, J- ie 
THE HON. MR. JUSTICE CI.iTL. 

[Jury), Tuesday, Feb. 8. 
Napanee (Jury), Tuesuay, i< **b. 22. 

ston (Jurv). Tuesday. March' 7.
March 20.

a.?. .Mune
L».

No report upon co-operative agricul
ture is more hignly prized than tl-at 
of the Ontario Agricultural and Ex
perimental Union, the secretary 
which is Prof. C. A. Zavitz, who has 
an international reputation us a care
lui and lionest field observer.

Bracebrid 
Brantloi c;

was Tuesday, May 30.
20.of No. 3 

a:;gcu.Berlin (J

Kingston (Jur;
Ottawa (Jury), il -.inlay, 
Port Arthur (Jury), Nio 

Non-Jury). Tuo

DULUTH GRAIN MARKET. 
Duluth.—Wheat—No. 1 hard, $1.17 6-8; 

No. 1 Northern. *1.16 5-8; No. 2 Northern, 
*1.12 5-8 to $1.13 5-8; Montana, No. 2 hard. 
$1.13 5-8 to $1.14 5-8; December, $116 3-8; 
May. $1.18 o-8. Linseed, cuvsl:. *2.11 to 
*2 11 1-2; December. $2.09 1-2; May. $2.15. 

LONDON WOOL SALES.

The
i>\ April 10. 

day. May 1().Sinicoe ( 
Goderich

Non-Jury), Tucsito
Goderich (Non-Juiy), Tuesday, May 
Walkeiton (Non-Jury), Tuesday, May

they

l’arry Sound (both). Tues lay, June 13. 
THE HON. MR. JUSTICE 

LATCH FORD.
Milton (both). Tuesday, Feb. 15.

CX-

ljondon.—The offerings at the wool 
iction sales to-day amounted lui 9.4(H) 

nd was spirited ana 
South v\«a!ea 

nd New

occur-

re firm. New
scoured merinos realized 2s 8d. an 
Zealand sliped lambs sold at 2a 3d, 
record price. American purchases 
date are estimated at 3,COO bales. 

MONTREAL LIVE SlUiiv.

London (Jury). Aiviwiay. Aiurvii 
North Buy (Jury). Monday. Anri 
Perth (both). Tuesday, April 11. s 
Barrio (Xon-Juity), Tuesuay, ^vpril 25.

T"-S,'"y’ -V“y *'•
Nortli Bay (No

20. oaics wvreading for progressive farmers. 'S 
year extra emphasis lias heen'^yj;

hishis cl.urch.
the advancement of his work, 
kingdom was to rise above all other 
empires and enclose them in its infin
ite sovereignty. From the beginning 
he had been ascending, completing 
what he/ had been continuing for 

Tlie work which he began has

l
aid

toregarding 
duty nnd privilege, and with these all 
our time and strength may well be 
employed. The Father knows it all, 
and will reveal his plans as fast as 
men need to know them.

upon the question of tho cause and 
riddance of noxious weeds on the 
farm. Four specialists handle this 
subject from various angles, and their 
deliverances will bin g comfort 
help to many anxious farmers. A copy 
of this report may be obtained by 
addressing the department.

. Tuesday, Jun 
^ y). Tuesday, J

THE IlON. MR. JUSTICE SI TUER-  ̂
LAND.

Brampton (both». Tuesday 
Picton (both). Tuesday, Fe 
St. Thomas (Jury), Tuvsd 
Hamilton (Jury). Monday. March 27. 
Stratford (Non-Jury) Tuesdav, Mav 2. 
Haileybuiy (both). Monday. April 17. 
Fort Frances (both), Wednesday

Gore Bay (both). "Wednei-I.iv Jun'' V. 
Owen Sound (Non-Jury), Tuesday. J

e ti.
Cows 445 to $S0 each; calves 5 to it. 
Hoks 10 to 10 1-4.
Sheep ti 1-2; lambs 9 1-2 to 10. 
Receipts wore: cattle tiUO; cows 

sprinm rs 30: calves 125; sheep ana. i 
3.50; bous 125.

».
and Feb. 15. 

b. 29. 
ay. March 14.

8. But ve 
phall receive power—Jesus turned the 
thoughts of his 
'vhich was gross and material to that 
which was spiritual, lie continued the 
subject which Was interrupted by the 
disciples’ questions. He called atten
tion to their need of power lor the 
great work before them, and showed 
them how it wag to be received \f- 
«or that the Holy Ghost is 
you

years.
never ceased. He came to earth to 
save sinners. I-Ie ascended to make 
intercession for his church and to sus
tain his servants in all the stress of 
life and in all the anxiety of service. 
His disciples were the living link be
tween himself and the world he came 
to save. Christianity was to be dif
fused through thç instrumentality of 
twelve apostles, 
out, through tlioir 
knowledge, information of those facts 
respecting Christ on which all the 
saving values of the cross depends. 
They were to be founders of a new 
dispensation, against which the preju
dices of their countrymen and the en 
mity of mankind would be aroused. 
Christ’s command was therefore sea-

disciples from that
BUFFALO LIVE S l'OCX.

East Buffalo. Despatch—Cattle receipts 
200 head; steady.

Veuls. receipts 
steadv: $4.00 

Ho^s. receipts 
and mixed $6.60;
TiiL’s and roughs
1 "sheep and lambs, receipts 
active; lambs $0.00 to $10.00;
$5.00 to $8.50; wethers $5.75 
$3.00 to $6.50: sheep, m.xc 
$6.75. ,

LIVER Pi >< M. PRODUCE.
Wheat, spot strong.

Manitoba— l-s. lid 
ru winter. ne*v 

i\o. 3 Manltooa—12s. 6d.
Dorn, suot quitl.
American mixvu. new—9s. 31. 

lour, winter patents—!4s, tid. 
lops in pomion U’ac.iio Codij-J to 

rk. prime mess, weste-i n—llV.s, tid. 
tuns, snort cut. 14 to lfi lbs.—9/s. 

Ltacon. Cuinbei’iitnd cut, 26 to 30 Sba.—

totiort ribs. 16 to 24 lbs.—?6s. 6d.
< leur beilies. 14 to lti lb.s.—Sis.
Loner c-leur middles, litfht, 2$ t

Lorix clear middles, heavy. 35 to 40 lbs.
to port clear backs. 16 to 20 lbs.—79*. 
Shoulders, square. 11 to 13 lbs.—S4a. 
Lard, prime westren. in tierces, new— 

55s. 3d. old—5Cs. 3d.
American, refined—5<s. 9d.
American refihed in 56 lbs. b^xe?
Cheese. Canadian, finest white.

NOTES.
Every neglect ;:i poultry raising has 

its cost.
1 here should be more brooms worn 

out m the poultry hufise. v
'i'liere is mueii to learn even by tho 

most, experienced poultry man.
The poultry business is not a get- 

rlch-quick an air. H is a, real uus:irtx>s 
retiuiring careiul attention ana pau-

A1 WANTAGES OF SHEEP.
J. The sheep is a dual purpose ani

mal, producing both wool and mutton.
2. The initial expenditure is small. 

Every farmer can well afford the in
vestment of the necessary capital in a 
few sheep.

ü. Rapid monetary returns arc re
ceived, the wool clip and the lamb 
crop being saleable annually.

Expensive buildings are by no 
means necessary. A warm lambing 
pen is required, but for the aged sheep 
a sheltered shed to protect them from 
tho winter winds is alone sufficient.

5. Weed destruction represents an
other asset. Sheep will eat and relish 
almost every class of weed.

G. Sheep admittedly improve soil 
fertility. / Their manure is rich and 
uniformly distributed.

7. Except at certain seasons of the 
year less time and attention need be 
bostoweduupon the care of sheep than 
it* the case of almost any other animal 
without thereby endangering success
ful results. T. Reg. Arkcll.

7. 100 head; active and
to $11.00.

6.500 head: slow : heavy 
yerkvrs $6.00 to $6.40; 

$5.75 to $5.86; .stags $4.56TiHF HON. MR. JUSTICE MODLFTOX. 
Belleville (Jury), Tuesrlav, Feb. IS.

rv). Tuesday. Feb. 23. 
on-Jurv). Tuesday Mav 2. 
(Non-Jury), Tuesday. Mav

Stratford (Ju 
Welland (N 
St. Thomas

Brocltville (Non-Jury), Tuesday, May

Barrie (Jury). Tuesday, Frb. 13. 
Oramreville (both). .Tuesday. Feb 2I> 
Whitby (both). Tuesday. >r‘arrh 7 

. Cobourn: (Jury). Monday. March 13. 
Brantford (Jury). Tuesday March 91 
Chatham (Non-Jury). Tuesday. A mil 25. 
Sandwich (Non-Jury). Monday. May S. 
Sarnia <Non-Jury). Tuesday Mev 
Cornwall (Non-Jury). Tuesday 

WTNTEFt * ARSTZES. ‘ ’
T.r,n Fn_Tb ‘ Chancellor. .Tan 17 

Jenanîiu0n—HOn' Mr* Just,<‘,• Latch ford. 
JantBr&~1IOn' Mr' Juat!cc Sutherland.

,rrirn,!ral>-H°n. Mr. Justlro 
Middleton. Jan. 10.

Cornwall—Hon. Mr. Justice Kelley, Jan.

1,600 head;
yearlings 

$7.f'0; cwon 
$6.50 to

conic upon 
‘When the Holy Spirit was to 

bring to the apostles holiness of heart 
and ability to live anil speak as Jesus 
■would live and speak. The 
to come from without. It was not to 
he from human or earthly sources. 
Tlie power of the Holy Spirit was to 
lie the permanent power in the indi
vidual believer and in the church of 
Jesus -Christ. Witnesses unto me— 
Tlie gift of power was not to be mere- 

V for the comfort of the disciples, but 
it was to bo for service.

They were to give 
own personal

to
9.

power was tnee.
Mrs. Ida Tillotson says that if a 

hen s eyes are bright, lier comb tremu
lous and red, and her movements 
quick, then site is not past her use- 

I fulness.
The man who thinks, then works on 

thought, generally succeeds;

N<>. i 
No. 2 ha —12s.

f5.

H*sonab’e and necessary, as xvell as ef
fective and instructive. The personal 
reception of truth and the personal 
presence of the Spirit were alike es
sential. His command and promise 
were a test cf discipleshlp. Duty and 
privilege' wore linked together. The 
Master’s promise awoke attention. It 
urged to duty and gave specific char
acter to prayer. They were to do 
heartily his work in the world under 
the daily inspiration of his spiritual 
presence. They were to be the conse
crated representatives of the kingdom 
of the risen and glorified- Christ, bap
tized with the Holy Ghost, chosen to 
proclaim and spread the gospel 
throughout the earth. The Holy 
Ghost was promised to complete what 
their outward vision had begun, to 
supply testifying power as a divine 
equipment, to be the acting guide of 
all the sayings and actions of ail 
those first teachers of Christianity.— 
T. R. A.

that
while the man who depends entirely 
upon his hands more often makes a 
failure.

, , They were
to be empowered to bear witness 
effectually to the power of .Jesus to 
save from sin. In

to 31 lb».uf-
Tho farmer who decries pure-bred 

poultry plainly proclaims that lie is in 
a ‘‘rut” farmer. He condemns- what 
thousands of progressive, iindigent 
farmers are making a source of con
stant money-bringing on their farms. 
Prejudice .Is a rank stumbling block in 
any eallieg.

Like human beings, fowls are fond 
of a variety in tho bill of lare.

Hens need attention on cold days. 
Let in the sunshine, and see that there 
is clean, loose, dry litter on the floor.

When weather will permit, the hens 
But when

Jerusalem—The
a centre of the Jewish system and 

Krat of prejudice and hatred against 
Jesus and ilia followers. All Judea—
I c.p regions where the Jewish relig
ion was at home. Samaria—The seat 
of a mixed religion, partly heathen 
nnd partly Jewish.

IT. The ascension (vs. 9-m. 9 when
-<■ bad spoken Uses., things-Jesus 

I an led t,se eleven disciples across the 
kidron nnd over the Mount of Olives 
a.i far as (o Bethanv (Luke at- 501 
cno had given to them Ms nnriing 
message. He had matin fell
Lons fnr the establishment and 
pclnaf'nn nf bis kingdom m i he 
readv to depart.. He was taken up—
M bile the di.eiei., -ve,. looking at !
him. be was lifted hr unseen, aimer- i _____ ,
rr.iow.1 new— from tho --rth. fW o* j Hubbubs- And do you have any 
tboi- o’ -h. _t# nmv he—, been a bright police protection out where you live?

st Subbubs—Oh, yea; no trouble about 
lining forth l>at. We have a saloon on the next 

'* his «Vr«r Toni from corner, and an Irish cook in the klt- 
Uwir view. Ill—v-hlto they looked— -.hen.

TO.th t

HUGE LOSSES
916

Colored—92s
German Casualties to Dec. 1 Over 

2.500,000.

Australian In I.ondor—-ISs. Gd. 
Turpentine, aufrlta—4Ss.
Resin, common—IPs.
Petroleum, refined—TO 1-id.
Linseed Oil—37s.
Vo** !n Seed Oil hull refined. Spot —

HORSE TALK.
The action of a drain norse is re

ceiving much more attention than 
formerly.

To bring the highest price a draft 
horse must be able to move well. He 
must be specially good at the walk.

Much depends upon the early train
ing of the colt. Teach a rapid walk 
the first thing when the colt is put 
in harness.

Of course the breeding has a lot 
to with the gait of a colt, but a 
veil-bred colt, if barn «seed at first 
with an old, alow walking horse, will 
form the hslblt of a slow walk.

Train the colt to go straight ahead; 
a wotAIy gait will condemn an other
wise good anhrel in the markets.

London Cable —Harold J. Ten
nant, Parliamentary Under-SeCretnrv 
Tor War, made the statement in the 
House of Commons to-day that the to
tal number of casualties published in 
the official lists for Prussia, Saxony, 
Bavaria and Württemberg up to Nov- 
80 were 8,584,460. Of this number, Mr. 
Tennant added, 484,228 men were kill
ed or died o( their wounds. 354,198 
were severely wounded, 17,674 died of 
disease and 881,149 were missing. 
Naval casualties, he said, were aot in
cluded In these figures.

CTTlCAv-n I ,VT5 STOCK
Cettlu. receipt» 15.000.
Market

Cows tin<
Calves ..

Hors, reçu in ta
Market dull.

..
Heavy .......................

Flits ................... .. •
Bulk of sales .. .

Marl 
Weste
Umiis naU*. • .........

prefer being outdoors, 
comfortable quarters are provided, the 
fowls never fail to make use of them 
in bad weather.

ttlu. 
irkut voak. 

utr native .. 
storn stef-rti 

and «luff

vr»,>ani_
per- 
waa

.. .. r.

Breeding stock should be purchased 
now.
quarters and properly handle them for 
egg production in the early spring 
that will Insure both good and strong 

But few of tho leading 
breede will .have much good breeding 
•lock for 8bh» in the early spring. The 
time to purchase If a good eel cell ou la

Get them used to the poultry

«
. f,

fertility.*Tl(5 Iv-sli r«stci HV*,
fpo (»nnpflwiiri4*1r«14 ♦*<#» J)

►n. reminta 15.901. 
ket weak, 
rn wetherswished for, la how.
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Ever Feel “Dopy”heart of the Rector should surely be 
appeased when he discovered that pno 
side at the room was given over to 
well-filled book shelves. If Sir John’s 
mother had teen present sha could 
have t( Id him that the Swansea china 
tea service, which was being used in 
liis honor, was finer than anything -;lio 
possessed at the Hall.

There was a delightful sense of un
conventionality about the whole pro
ceedings which he found most sooth
ing, though occasionally it crossed his 
mind to wonder what Lad}' Weston 
would say when she heard how he had 
spent his afternoon.

He might ag wrell have wondered, 
whilst he was about it. what the vil
lage of Dalehurst was going to say.

Slade, naturally, faithfully reported 
all, but he did it without malice, for 
Miss Dainlree had been very gener
ous to him.

“I don’t believe he wanted to go in 
at all,” said Mrs. nudge, who lwl 
never really got ovei**tlie incident of 
the parasol. “Tian’t as it she were a 
\oung girl; ehe’s thirty-five if she's a 
day.'

GIL LETT’S LYE 
EATS DIRT

m
After Meals ?I gggyg5|gg||g At times we all feel dull and heavy. 

Just one thing to do — relax tho 
bowels and cleanse the system with 
Dr. Hamilton’s Pills. Unclean matter 
is flushed 
bloo4 is purified, and at once you feel 
better. Good health and jovial spirits 
are quickly found in this celebrated 
medicine. Enormous benefits follow 
the use of Dr. Hamilton’s Pills In 
every case; they are very mild, 
prompt and guaranteed by the 
ers. Insist on getting Dr. Hamilton's 
Pills, 35c. per box everywhere.

I
I
! ■ SUOM OACxing — ruit oidicrio** U1*19* V **>U’ out, the liver is toned,

cop*»
6

«6W A \ ery 
mak-I pair of blue eyes and a smile on a 

• fresh young face." wCHAPTER 1.
The garden of the Rectory at Dale- 

hurst, in Kent, was aoout the most 
pleasant spot in all that pleasant vil
lage.

In Dalehurst nearly all the houses 
are old, and most of them arc very 
picturesque. The beautiful style which 
combines the use of white plaster and 
old beams of dark oak predominates. 
Here one carved front, strangely em
bellished by a string of merry-looking 
dragons, tells you that it was a gay 
young thing in houses when the sec
ond Charles sat on the throne; there 
another, of a more foreign aspect, 
with a long "weaver’s window,” 
speaks of the influx of Flemish work
men, which took place before we bor
rowed the Stewarts from Scotland.

It follows, naturally, that the Rec
tory ia alflo an old house, and a very 
charming one, with a great, hospitable 
porch, which shelters all who come to 
visit its door, and a wide hall to bid 
them welcome, from which open out 
many long, low, attractive rooms, 
which have been furnished by some 
one with the taste of an antiquary.

Above all, here are books—books of 
all kinds, books which must have a tide 
in their affairs, for every now and then 
they simply decline to be kept within 
tho great shelves, and make their way 
over tables and chairs and even roll 
their waves over the polished floors.

From this the wise observer would 
have deduced that the Rector was a 
bachelor, as well as a scholar, and he 
would have been right.

On a glorious afternoon in May lie 
might have -been seen striding rather 
angrily up and down one of the long 
turf walks which were a leading fea
ture in his garden, pouring out vials 
of indignation to his friend, Sir 
Weston, a young man who 
most of the laud for some miles round.

“My (fear Rector,” protested the 
Baronet, "how could I help it? I dis- 

® i-kc tlic type as much as you do—or 
more. But there was the cottage to let, 
and we dirt not want to have? either the 
laboring or the tradespeople class in 
it. We were very pleased to think that 
a lady wanted it. She came down and 
*aw Watkins;, wh0 had the letting of 
it, and she wrote mo t sensible letters 
on the subject. She also gave 
cep lion able references. 1 put it to you 
i;:at one is not inclined to be suspi
cious of. any one who is recommended 
by the Dean of Oldchester and Lady 
Ernestine Beaulieu.”

“The Dean is a hare-brained enthu
siast," tiaid the Rector, entirely unap- 
peased. “He is just the sort of 
whom an

mSir John smiled, but mechanically. 
He knew what his friend meant, 
distant cousin of his stayed a great 
part of the year with his mother, al
most taking the place of an adopted 
daughter.
ty, and every one had decided that 
it would be an excellent match, 
very uniformity of this opinion mili
tated against it in Sir John's opinion; 
he was in no hurry at all to do what 
was expected from him by his family 
and the county, 
some day think seriously about it, and 
the girl was, he knew, nice and pret
ty and everything else that she should 
be; but he simply declined to be rush
ed into! matrimony just yet.

"There is a man wanting to speak 
to you, I think,” he said, glad to 
change the conversation. “It Is Slade, 

what he is pleased

®l8Pc.'A U1 HOW SAVINGS GROW.
umac

^GlLLETT COMPANY LIMITED
TORONTO ONT.

Ben Franklin’s Proof That 
Money is of a Prolific Nature."
After publishing his “Poor Richard’s 

Almanac” for twenty-five years and 
giving thirty-two years more as thrift 
Vacher of ais country, Benjamin 
Franklin put into his will a pro vision 
to demonstrate the power of accumu
lated savings.

To the cities of Boston and Phila
delphia he left $5,000 each. The money 
was to be put out at interest and 
allowed to accumulate for a hundred 
years. At the end of that time, ho 
figured, each city ought to have $650,- 
000. He directed that at the end of the 
hundred years $500,000 should be in
verted by each city "in public works 
which may be of most general utility 
to the inhabitants.” The rest should 
then be put at interest for another 
hundred years, when the accumula
tion should be divided, one-quarter to 
the city and three-quarters to the 
state.

When the first hundred years were 
past Boston found that she had $663,- 
923 to her credit from the Franklin 
fund. Taking’$500.000, Boston estab
lished a training school for mechanics. 
The remaining $163,923 was put out at 
Interest again.

Philadelphia's experience with the 
original fund of $5,000 was about tho 
same as Boston's.

Now, Franklin figured that at flic* 
end of the second hundred years, when 
the. fund is to be distributed, each 
fund ought to amount, to about $20,- 
000,000. But Boston’s fund at the end 
of the. first hundred years exceeded 
Franklin's estimate by $13,92:1. .So „ 
here's a problem:

If Boston handles the fund as suc
cessfully In the second hundred years 
as she did in the first, how much in 
excess of $20,000,000 will it be?

Franklin’s demonstration was im
pressive; $5.000 will go into $663.923 
how many times? Nearly 133 times. 
Wasn't he amply justified when 1m 
said. “Money is cf a prolific nature"'S 

What sort of a demonstration cart! 
von make?—John Osklnson in Chicago! 
News.

She was young and pret-

The

. M 1
t 1

what you may call womanly?" ’ That’s 
what Budge says, sir."

"He is a wonderful man to argue,” 
"Perhaiis he also

This was justice without mercy, for 
Beryl was only thirty-three.

"Then why do you hold It wrong for 
her to be living alone?"
Slade. “1 never heard tell that a wo
man couldn’t stay clone when she was 
l.ast thirty."

“’Tain t that she can’t: it’s that she

He might, perhaps,

said Sir John.
thought It a little unwomanly of Miss 
Dalntree to sacrifice her parasol?"

“Mrs. Budge mentioned that, sir.
She seemed to think it was a bit quick 
and free: but Mrs. Budge isn’t over 
and above pleased to think that Miss 
Dalntree got all the credit; and she 
didn't get a chance to use her cob
webs, for the bandage was on before 
she could say ’knife.’ ’’

“Does Mrs. Budge generally 
'knife' in moments 
asked the Baronet.
Slade, I gather that the Rector has no 
serious objection to your digging up 
the garden of Box Cottage. I expect 
It. is in a shocking state, and I shall 
look in and see if there is anything we
can send her from the Hall." j “That's you men all over!" said

“Go on and do your work," said i Mrs. Budge. "There ain’t no-fairness 
the Rector, “and when next you con- ‘ in you. It's one rule tor one and ail- 
suit me let. it be about something you ! other for another. Just because she 
have thought of oh your own account, tied up your arrn you'll go and say 
Do not come as a slavish echo of your that it is a. respectable thing to go and 
wife." knock policemen’s helmiclt? off."

Slade touched his bat and withdrew. “That is against the law," said 
"You must really come and dine Budge, now quite in his best constable 

with us to-morrow." said Sir John vein. “But as long as she stays hero npuevositv of th- Scmisavace Es-
“My mother particularly wants you quiet and peaceable, I shall protect , . " - A , - "ç.
She has invited Miss Dalntree, and i,cr as Well £s u,c other lone females lumos OI Arctic bioeito.
a» you will have to meet her sooner j,i the place." Profcanly no more clannish—and itn-
or later you may as well do it at our Mrs Budge Fnjff(,d. selfish—people exist than the natives
house as anywhere else. You won’t "There didn't seem to be much lone- of the Arctic coast of Siberia, tile low- 
find her half such a dreadful sight as ncsf) ahout this afternoon," she re est type of semi-savage Eskimos. They 
you expect." x marked. , are ever thinking of one another’s

“I sha n't like her," said tlic Rector. ,.gi!. John was bpl,nd to ca|] ar. her welfare, and it one conics Uito pcssns-
"No doubt it is as well for a woman iand!ord. Speaking from til-, view cf rion of anything of value he never
to keep nome sort of wits about her fon8table about a magistrate. I thinks of keeping it tor himself, but 
in cases of accident; but somehow cne shcuU; Eav t-nat v.as as far as he calls tho other members ct the tribe 
would shudder at the thought of hai- uld ro." to share with him. If :i whale is tak
ing that promptness and decision a - f.H(. j,oUer hadn’t go no further if <:n or a walrus is killed tho meat Is dt-
i\ais at ones elbow. J should_pre he’s to marry Miss Dora." vlded among all the igloos. Even duv-
î. re n ?=n°foarnpdJn'the dif1 "Tllllt b not official," said he.- ig tile hard winter, when there is a
ferenc! between teins and arteries1’’ spouse, with dignity, "and sn it don’t shortage of food, it a seal is brought
tercnce between veins and arteries. (-ount „ jn ily Bome fortunate hunter the meat
my cZsln Dora I think would «To *» Lontbmed., and bluher are equally distributed
hand ïnd M-atBUdeo^‘ould1 bavent ----------~---------  berian sW of" Behring'ytniti' were

ion?" tended to her while Budge placidly fill MfiTHFfK MFFÏI taken aboard the whale ship Narwhal
“Well, sir, they do say that she is bled to death. Perhaiis she would HLL iïBU I IlLalu IiLlU j to moke un the heat crows for whaling 

y woman can get round. As i for knocking tiie police about, the make an excellent nurse as far tas n ^ \\ nv ft al■=■ ATn^iiiftTDI ! ,n the Afctlc- All through the tummer
Eady Ernestine. I believe that she . «amr* as they have been uoiug up shaking up your pillows and putting xlUj-Mj-jUi season they remained aboard tne ves-

iicrsf'H js one of these ‘hyenas in pet- ' London way Budge was that put eau-de-Cologne on your forehead UUaeU I rill I V I e II i cel. doing their share of the perilous
lieoats.’ as Walpole called them in about and nervous that he didn’t fair- would go; but unfortunately that dost* _________ ; and wearisome work. When the vo.s-
hisday." j ly know what to do.' He thought his not go very far." i , . _ j Mil return ?d to-East Capo on its way

Hyenas in petticoats’ id distinctly i duty Was to keep an eye when she Sir John went off gaily through the j | heif Strength IS Taxed 3ild ! south tho captain made a pile of flour, 
good," said Sir John, with a smile, i weIlt UD to the ctiurch, out he didn't village street, with a word and a nod T ... . c ia/ i 1 - ut?ar. hard bread, calico, tobacco, ea>
“But don't 1< I her hear you, or she ! balf like the job.’ to every one he passed. He thought I li€y AfC VlCtCITIS OT VYC3K- . tridges, needles and thread, tea,
will repeat it to the band, and they | ‘..if *he make,y any attempt to go this would be a good opportunity to o6>qq and SnffWintr matches—everything dear to tab Es-
will adopt it, just because it is so 1 jnto my church wearing no hat I shall make a call on Miss Daintrec on the <mu 3Uliermg. • kimo heart. It was their wages, and
good, i can see tlu-m using it for a i take |mmediate stepa against her. No Part* of her landlord, and to see if his l When there iq a growing family to : the Eskimos were proud of their
h__ **. B’tterpapvr and a dcubt she does bekmg to mat so-call- mother had been right in saying sue j care f0r and ttie mother falls ill it is wealth.
rnnn.rng,. r }l,01r election bills. But, ' cd at less Brigade.' “ w^s vcr-r "00(1 to look , . 1 a serious matter. Many mothers who , The walrus hide canoes came along-
iiparf' 0|'1 lIs t0<) much t0 j don’t knew tnut'Budge thought through tho open garden-door at- are on the go from morning tonight, ; side, and the four men were taken
ever iionn ïï L lnV my tcnant has her dressed queer at ait,” ba;d Blade, the cottage lie could see Miss Dam- ; whose work, apparently. Is never : ashore With their riches. Ot the va-

Th« Rivtnr 11,-nri" ... ! slowly, again liuplyiL* that she had tree and ^.ado Almost as lie came op- j done, try to disguise their suffering ter's edge every particle was delivered
wrath ar > cxPlodcd with • (lueer m every other way. f.°3,ltc,to t.he hou6® she came into the i nnd keep up an appearance of cheer» to waiting hands, and when the men

••Then t ciini’1,1 m # „ ' “perhaps Budge as a good cnurch- ^ltfcle front-garden to gi\e directio . j fuineas before their family. Only : who had worked all summer for these
salt?1 "Well if slie'<.;,mpBsCn|n reh,',j!e ' man noticed an ab^ençe of reverence l0r E°™cl d 16=1116 "hlcil had t0 be themselves know how they arc die- ; ncccsariea and luxuries started for
Which 1 should t'l nk v™v doubt ul in i in hcr maimer. feople wno xpsad g,® raised his hat an(, said_ by backaches and headacher.. ; Hieir lgtoas they carried all they keptd-cd, she XZ plaïn speakl ' «heir time trying to break dowue.l "Max Ï come fa" Î am ITr “ohn the'r'niahts 'Mr*»ne*- T!U'V
Ing from mo Ah we want St p.,,1 distinctions between the sexes may . , i .hould be so verv elad h<>'v 'he.r nights are ottotr f wcl^almost as poor as they were when»ark again ,o ^^.^‘th,®well overlook the dttierence-between ^ co^d'folîm^otta? P^ts^of da^^’rk "Vde^Bsed and'affo i ^ th0,Vi'"
women "ü UndcrS,ood how t0 mana"e BJÏvrt "odd W0Uld ral? 10 bavd‘ mother is n SnoU ^‘ womtn should j ^ t-?xc"mnge 80
"°nien’ me , huffh l«aid Slade great gardener, god ghe would he de- know lhat the|r guftering8 are usually | "rr thcm.-l.xcl,auge.

"Go on, out with it, man," said Sir dea—e t0 16 P >ou os tv your gai ,d to lack of good nourishing blood, j Deep Breathing Exercises.
John. "You are arousing our cur- "Please come in, Î should be so very : tije^ ae‘°j' ebove'^ll others to" give I It has been tile popular belief that
iosity to fever po.iu. XV here did Miss glad If you could tell me what some of j th • n( , ... d 'Strength is ! when exercising certain arm move-
Dalntree behave so oddly as to shock tlle things are that are in already. It ; .. . , ... . . . 5„ u ■ ments during inspiration such as liold-
the estimable Budge ." I, so difficult to begin a friendship j “=L.rned ,, p"1’,canToual Ur ‘ lug the arms up, expands the cheat

No dcuot, she found that “ln hls own house, Sir John. Budge with a garden which some one else ■ WiHia ’, Pink p,,, for‘"their blood" and enables it to take in more air.
man.wanted her, so m revenge she ain’t what you d call a handy man. ^ has planned." | making health-restoring qualities According to Dr.

took to annoying inm by interteriug "1 am inclined to agree with you ""Just like having to take on the ; Kvery^suffering woman every woman Rodgers, of the Department of Pltysi- 
with his politics. 1 he old vinage eaid Sir John, as the vision of the whole lot of relations and friends of j wit] y hom \ , r.,mi’lv to carc for ol°6y, 'New Haven Normal School of
stocks are still In the room in the great stalwart, burly village ponce- one’s husband or wife, as the case may ! si ”ld _= ni!ls „‘fair triai t0r Medical Journal, this is not the pro-
tower ot the church; 1 shall have a mea r06e before bis mind's eye. ■ be," lie said, with a smile. “I’ll tell you l th - , . licnith and Per thing to jo. He tested 50 persons
look round to see if there is not a "13,lt therc are times Lllat' he sees a11 that i remember, but I did not go j y d hpr work easy op both sexes, ranging from 1G to 40
specimen as well of the Scold's Bridle I things almost as quick as another. He into tile garden.much during my last i M K st ‘Acton West Ont':' >fiars of age, measuring carefully tile1 am sorry to be forced Into speaking ‘saw one of the big queen wasps crawl- tenant's time." | % an? ‘q! mo , “r of three chil- «Pfmtlty of air inspired when elcvat-
uncivilly of any woman: but this to mg up his window. -Quick, mother,' Miss Dalntree gave him a .little ®a£=- ^ became Ink the arms, as usually taught, and
a. matter on wliidi 1 really do feel ke to kls w^e« * k;1^ un* yu^ck glance of amused approval, evi- i ^ 3, down- I hart weak thin w/“en standing still with the arms
most strongly.’’ 3 as good as taking a nest!' Well, sir, deatly he would be easy to get on . 5aCx-s fe"t tired -rd unable Mutging loose. He found that in

Sir John gave a comical glance at he picks up a duster and lets fly at it, with, and a cheerful person to knoxv 1 ^ ^. ^sJ,^Vwork. After the single ease did the arm movements
his friend. 'the 1 Lector was only and the next thing his missus knows ta this little place. They walked round ! birth o”‘mv third child I seemed to Increase the quantity of air inspired,

.midway through the forties, and was is that the window is broken, tho tvasp the mscoxenng various groups • be ^.0^ and was very badlv ran ! but in many
gene, and Budge dragging his hand, of herbaceous plants, until Mies Daln- f]own f w vised to take Dr. Wil- I ed iL IIe a,s0 found .tlia^ standing the gUnnerg t0 rake the trench with 
which was bleeding, back over the cut tree s rosy-checked little maid came | ; [0und the great- ! naturally is more conducive to deep 3|)rapnei, an,i give them the range ami
glass. Just then Miss Dalntree comes out with the information that she had benefit foorn the pille end soon ! breathing than lying flat or hanging te„ 1hem „ toey hit or miss; or lie

a$sryuMT5s$s - -s ,;* r^raasseK"1
Budge called out to her, and she soya. ^lulrlomIvodld be ! cMldhood àilmcnto. ” I whi^lSses ««ralght down; right flag held ride

ing t.; . wly y< un.-;. | ‘ "l is an artery; 1 niust put. on-a vtu.a- outward expression of his tenant's Von can get these pills through any . * «tnnrt ovt from the tliorex wayB* nag slruck U1)i î,nd FO on-(L.i: i i : : : : ; k you , b quite ho ! ’• -quite,' Mrs. Budge dam t rigiuiy f.hara(.tGr. " medicine dealer or by mail at. 50 cents , “'em- to ^and ou f . . ^ Each movement stands for a letter of
; know What that was and raid some- ' tho £irst BlanCe round the room a box,or six boxes for $2.50 from The )ot £« ^ H unxvard have the alphabet. This is known as tne

fomvi 1 ■ give an : ...... mar- | thing about having heard that cob- b told himsel£ that it was charming. Dr.. Williams' Medicine Co., Brock- I or ^ & wlth thc , fting of the semaphore system. But
1-: . said "1 am afraid | webs were good. hut the lady just Eac1l lurtller look only confirmed this ! ville. Ont. | rlUs "nfl consemerdly no special ci- eunbejent almost as quickly_wUh o:. ,
>1'"' 1 W : la Me., about ! fool; her ovvu parsol ami n. it ixiijirr sssiou. Then he began to wonder , ,,n«C"ir"c crunm 1 feet’upon thc depth of inspiration. «lag. Tins is waved in t..o w.yt -

laper.- i across lier km r. and tied up nudges gr, au;. wherein the cliarui lay. The 1 IN A JAPANESE oCHOOL. i ■ "With verv deep inspiration there om> n j°n" was„Ç,p’ !e ° • ,'1 b,!0, ■
: .i.a . n.iK.’.it. I drill right above the ' '.hovy. tv. ..-a,ns, color of the wails was a soft deep ] ..A Wanderer1? -frain" a. L. hod- 1 , drdvving barkwar-1 of i'v head siu’.rp flutter i he long •wiigc.e ryhtr
...in . I no band.):'- I M'i tv ........ j cream, entirely unrelieved by any pat- | gar. the author, says: ... , ,, i . ' sirrlghtenlng of t. ■■ I hev-cic sen's the dash In tne .tor - <

•i" 1 Ided;/ soi d- I And -li n • V‘L,’ i > li -a i tern. Agaiüdt thin background stood ' t|.2eh"r "Thi's'taric At teaching Rni- I m,;n, ‘ i‘n oll-< r wor'l . the casuming :'hor' T*ct'rr “tanas tor : u- dot.
1 : is arm up on a .c>r. .-.Lb . mi. u.- the polished brown of her, very ; a, .p.pun is m i a -■■•iy iHiikpi , . „ ,. j( - ■ At the baulo c: '-Ir.i' o. . •

' V':-, there, ; dvr. and she p.-yn h" r b . ,o am! I :;uc , liippemiale chairs. Vaguely he It is. 'vn ^.rrrÜ.'à-'i'm^Te.-ÜMr'v'-'U c-:c-, p. - arVfo'bv nrr ,i apt a.i nids Drliült »•»»* S-t Id ax cry !.u: < -ry "•
dues I.t for ta." I......... •• •: a, : ocp-il that there was'Scarcely any oui- ,,:ll!t" ilmctplii:" in Jaram-j.. rvlv i ; , , ,i , rr It ;■ nm. lu: t l •’-» hvu.onaiit v.eii.d .■ ... ... I-.. •
that vvhen lie came ia.-ak'. ;:ut if it | Uuihutc color in till! room—that is Very tax. It is m. .............. t, yv ,.a;n t-ry. a mllo away, to slirap:;" . it I." ."-
hadn’t b.-n for h- r Buds- would itavv,;e„ i;iv ay, rugs on the dear, upholster- l^Uih'',“ft'"l-erV!!:l rl.iliulnu.'.''"'‘-trr.ri" I „„,i vV.' a .lea of tee ::v.,d e".",.-t rt-glr.ivnt that leu g-t f" ' " '
blcrl in (I'-.ilh. ! in., k. ) nrnitr.iv, or curtain ;’were con- , -uld a rla-s disiik*-a t-:i< in r • ii y ,n •- 3, would snd v.as siioo-iiir' -ns Kurno-.s i. a.

was v ry 1 . a'U r::.- ! I : put down a good deal of it hoyc-oti himi or■ tht-v h Mly nry ; ■ v ' _ _ , ' ' .V ' :,?(1 .... . . Til'-ro was no field- t<'lvn'.-)!.:• h: .
r»*’ y 1 ’ • * J: i. 1 wife ;hv air of rcatfulncss wludi pervaded ; X mV' ih.> alnu'w ^,.n't „«• , b." * an-! b-ifore anyone could : : or

gratei-nl u> •. vr * \i to thc absence of all unnecessary 1 q,, vitahin result is ihv i-’.-ich.-r's dism. 1 _ _ v.i’.'n .1 message the r.mnns v- :"t
That's.as mu he sir." : aid . bit, drapery and to the fact tnut no ; .sat: ,Tth£hefSnïjP&*a'" u:jciwrafs'nn I The Difference. captured the guns.

sententlousiy. "liudcc i« a a: • ipiotopraiui, vvvr.- to bo seeu. ; fuu"rlass-room. Nrcil.ss to nient] ii. j I ... „.,d .............. . s. j;, à at - lliit in’ accordance with the splt-ml 1
thinker, sir, though he don’t look , , • j Yet in one corner was a veritable »„s *n emclcot. Tor mv: claro-room was " , ‘ " ... . i svstem of training for all accident-,
it. HO is Slow bat he H power;,... Maze of splendor, for a tine, old Chi- ^ fufo Um unty > ' ioM ôr a "Mon T wk.,',^ oi «ho gunners knew all aboi-
Hc savs to me. ’S.adc. Ire says. "I a:.; pendule cabinet was a collection ot , ------------------------- J’. „ ro’mked liv il„. imi- flag-signalling.
a police constable, and that’s "i.e- old ciilna, Oriental, Continental, and- THE RULING PASSION. w iio vva- r< umu u p i . juu, e ' chief, and, amid a hall ot Ut-rtuan lust
ing two men. James Hudgx and Cv.p- the most superb specimens turned out (jud'ec) eonstant repetition it t. mra.m also ,, flaegcd out a message for h-lp.
stable Iludge. Now. there’s people by .our own factories in olden times , a m„„ „„ ai, the I ^‘‘"the're’s ‘i , iffc-V-Ve In The distant British battery observed
that would that 1 should think at Derby, \\ orccster, Chelsea and Bov.. , m, nf.y ho known what to do with, there tn° * '• , * ., ‘ . L thv signalliug. trained its guns on the
well of Miss Daintrec. because she i Une shelf in this press contained some | i, only one thine he wants. tween those words. 1 so gw  to my a!,d vavcd the situation.
saved my life, in a manner of speak- chin* in Worcester scale blue alated | ■ aplato. lo father was an attii nv and ’ —------ —-------- j
ing Tames Budge is grateful But I with exotic birds, the value of which | -------------------------- a great one, vvasn t he run judge -Do the Germans ever leave an >7
Constable Budge says "How did she" I would probably be far more than tiie ! Mighty few people get seedy from assented, somewhat placated. "Well. | thing valuable behind them in Vi
come to know so much about Uie dif- mistress of thc cottage would gathering up those scattered seeds of judge, vo s an attu’ny also, but not trenches?’' Veteran—"Never a drop,

A ferent things you can cut? Is it spend during an entire year; and 'he kindness. Tk-uviec. See, Judge?" mu»!’’

inquired

didn't ought to want to,” c*xid the 
British matron, 
that If she had behaved herself she'd 
have got some man to marry her, or, 
if so be that sho is not pleasing to 
them—why, she could get tenm one of 
her female relations to cvnc and live 
with her.”

It is deeply to be regretted that at 
this point in the conversation Budge 
so far forgot himself as a constable 
as to gi\e a passable imitation of tho 
conversation of a cat.

“Stands to reason
with something on 
to call his mind "

The Rector beckoned to the man
F

and asked—
"What is it, Slade?”
“If you please, sir, ,1 was told by 

my wife to come up and ask you if so 
bo as there was any harm in my going 
to do a few days’ work at Box Cot
tage.”

This speech irritated the Rector. 
“Told by your wife. Man, alive, 

are you not master of your own ac
tions? Do you not realize that the 
husband is the head, and that the 
wife’s place is to obey him? ’

“So 1 have heard tell, sir."
“If you read your bible or your 

prayer-book you d know better than 
to come with such words cn your 

1 am sure you must know well 
on the

Rav
of excitement?" 
“At any rate,

A dance trccK of iavendtr taille 
silk is shown here in an extremely 
simple and girlish style, 
silk pet drop is partly visible under 
a spiral 1-unic of faille silk. The spiral 
idea is repeated in the beaded motifs 
that form a border on the silk. The 
bodice is simple effecting a surplice 
drape, one side being of the silk net, 
the other of the faille. A dainty 
wreath of roses are fastened cn one 
shoulder and a second drops from 
thc waistline.

A dainty

UNSELFISH SAVAGES.
lips.
enough what my views are 
matter."

“Yes, sir, but if I -make so bold as 
to speak—”

“What is it?"
“Well, sir, 1 don't mean to be saucy, 

but you are not married yourself.”
Sir John turned away to hide a. 

smile, but the Rector did not look in 
the least amused.

“If you mean me to understand that 
Mrs. Slade is getting infected with 
any of these new rebellious ideas, 1 
shall certainly speak to her on the 
subject.”

"fcir, there's not a better woman m 
all Kent:
uiat ’Lis best to taac the wife's judg
ment m some tilings.”

“Will you ten me why you should 
not do this wonc m Mrs. Siaue’s opm-

John
owned

v.nox-

But an> man will tell you

FLAG SIGNALLERS.
to

One Biof Advantage the British. 
Have Over the Germans.

Much of the hardest and most dan
gerous work of the British army is- 
done by the flag signallers of the 
Artny Signal Service. They have of
ten to stand in the fighting line, wag
ging their flags or working their flash 
mirrors, while the German riflemen 
mass their fire against the men who 
are directing the movement of guns, ; 
infantry, and horsemen.

The German army does not use the 
British methods of signalling. Tho 
Germans rely on field telephones and 
wireless apparatus, kept mainly be
hind the battlefront. 
troops are just as good as the Ger
mans in this kind of safe signalling, 
but they find that one flag-wagger in 
the firing-line is often worth a dozen 
telegraph and telephone clerks a safe 
distance away. A good deal of the suc
cess of the British in Franco and 
Flanders is due to the splendid work 
of their signallers. Even If half a 
company becomes detached from the 
army in the course of an action, it is 
usually able to “talk” to the main 
body over a distance of two or three 
miles.

A squadron of scouting cavalry or 
half a battalion of advancing infantry 
cannot, in the rush and heat of a 
critical action, take a mile of wire and 
an electrical apparatus with them 
But even in a charge, one man can 
carry a flag, and if the charge is 
brought up suddenly by an entrench
ed -host of the enemy, the flag man can 
at once signal for help. If he hasn’t 
brought fags with him, be can tie a 
handkerchief on his rifle. He can ask

«tamp cn

The British

“He would find something to do 
with the men too," said Sir John; “at 
least, that is in y experience as a mag
istrate.”

“She is unmarried, I suppose?"
“Uh, yes—a Miss Beryl Dalntree!"
“Just so.

James Frederickno

no

they actually decreas-
as spare and erect as he haa been in 
his Cambridge days, v.nen as an ar
dent and excellent crickiicr, lie had 
twice represented in.» 
against Gxicrd at herd s, 
u.ivd to say that no proof cf the Rec
tor s vievernes» much impressed
him ;i„s tin* man•.!(••• in v. i.L.’i o

. diversity 
vSir John

cov.l;i\eti to f.vixv. v.v.to ii.iiioi’.:' all ;i.v 
privilvgvs i f age V: hLun.n-

cvrtaii. '.hat Mi s Daiuiiv-- ha
a mossagi!

thirty, *;i 1 ! . i

‘ .•hr i. 'i', ..-y .
i’i:ni .! ,-l know

, "i.a.v 1'ivii
the xvonic of

• l i. ; 1: i .. ".'ing 'xour vi".;..:
ah’ art < f \ i j!.“ '

"Are you iug Ilia1. Mu re ; • no
sii. ilar g Oxford?" asked vie 
Kcvtcr, on l.-.ni: -noignavion.

“UatlnT m;M V. c take the. pretty 
ones out boating."

‘‘I hat. l simply decline to believe,'’ 
Raid the Rector. “Oxford may bo 
tnc&s-coyc rod, but it is not actively 
Ir.sano.’’

“At any rate we should like to."
“Now. my dear Weston." said his 

friend, “let me earnestly advise you 
to give Box Cottage a very' wide berth. 
I am not. doubting you, but l very 
much mistrust this tenant. But I 
think you have a stronger shield'than 
futy warn ill" I can give you, eh?

.
'anrhr ,

t

Ho took a handki i-

MISJUDGED

\ v? ,' "/t
ÇS -: ÿ t'Aspr.
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% •*****++ .mV» Athens Village Nomination.
The nomination meeting was held in 

the town hall on Monday evening.
The following Public School Trus

tees were elected by acclamation: W. 
B. Connerty, D. L. Johnston, Thos. 
Howorth.

The follow ingiCouncil were elected 
by acclamation:

Reeve—M. B. Holmes.
Councillors—G. D. McLean, W. H. 

Jacob, F. Sheldon, Elmer Smith.
FRONT OF YONGE

Reeve—O. L. Buell, D S. 1 Clow. 
Councillors—P Connors, Geo. Clow, 

F. C. Hadigan, Jo?. Louch.
Rear Yonge and Escott.

The Township Council for the Rear 
Yonge and Escott have been elected 
by acclamation, as follow*:

Reeve—A. M. Ferguson. 
Councillors—H. A. Lalorty, W. J. 

Scott, S. W. Kelly, Thos. Huffernan.

"7% n
lYOUNG MEN ! /•.to

CASTOR»Arrange to Attend the One Month Course in 
Agriculture, put on by the Ontario Depart

ment of Agriculture, CM
■> ■ ÏÏÏRTrl

For Infants and Children.AT ATHENS *2v.v, Mothers Know That 
Genuine Castoria

Commencing Jan. 11th, 1916
y *kand Continuing to Feb. 11 th.

Embracing practical instruction in farm crops,
Breeding, feeding and judging of live stock, 

Care of poultry, orchard and garden, etc.
NO ADMISSION FEE.

NO EXPENDITURE FOR TEXT BOOKS.

FRANCES HALE
TklWHywSillfanciKAd.:

hdESSSB1
iiJUUiUdiiiidsq

Always 
Bears the à 
Signature Aj

APTAIN Jimmy Smith lived in 
a funny little house down on 
the beach. Once it had been the 
cabin of his old schooner. Skim

mer; now it was the only home Cap
tain Jimmy and his cat Vixen had.

In the summer time he sold flsh and 
clams and lobsters to the summer cot
tagers, but in the winter he had hard 
work to keep the little cabin warm .and 
find food for himself and Vixen.

It was the day before Christmas, and 
the beach was rough with ice.

"Snow!" said Captain Jimmy, as he 
left his little house and went up to
ward the village. His pipe was be
tween his teeth, bnt he was not smok
ing—he was out of tobacco.

He smiled sadly because he knew 
that he would have a lonely Christ
mas. He had no wife or children, and 
he was very much alone. The poor are 
often forgotten.

By the time Captain Jimmy had 
bought* some flour and salt pork and 
little coffee it was dark and snowing' 
fast. So when he heard the sound of 
children crying he stopped in surprise.

“Hullo!” shouted Captain Jimmy, 
and the crying stopped at once. In 
another minute he almost tumbled over 
two little children who were running 
along the beach path.

“Heave ho!" called Captain Jimmy, 
and he put out a long arm and gath
ered the little ones close to him 
“What are you doing here?" he shout
ed, for the wind was screaming now.

They tried to explain, but Captain 
Jimmy couldn’t understand a word 
they said, they cried so much, and at 
last, half dragging, half carrying them, 
he hurried them into the warm little 
cabin where he lived.

When the kerosene lamp was lighted 
the two children stopped crying and 
smiled at Captain Jimmy.

“Are you Thanta Clans?" one lisped, 
and the other little girl, who looked 
exactly like her, giggled and clung to 
Captain Jimmy’s big hand.

“I love oo. Misther Thanta Claus," 
she whispered.

“Bless your sweet hearts,” cried Cap
tain Jimmy, his eyes full of tears, “I 
guess I’ll have to be Santa Claus to
night I I can never get you home to
night in this howling blizzard!"

The two little girls smiled brightly 
and took off their red cloaks and knit
ted caps and leggings and rubbers.

"We’re lost," said one of the twins, 
and she told a long story of how they 
had gone to walk with nurse, who had 
suddenly run away and left them in 
the woods. "We hollered, but she 
wouldn’t come back,” said Linnie sad
ly. “My mamma scolded her this aft- 

l eraoon."
j “What are your names? Where do 

you live?’ asked Captain Jimmy as he 
pushed them up to the table before two 
great bowls of bread and milk. 
“Brown? Goodness me, I never heard 
of any Browns over to the Point! 
Ton’ll have to stay here till morning."

“Will Thanta Claus come here?" 
asked Linnie.

"He's got to!" said Captain Jimmie.
By and by after the twins had said 

their prayers and were sound asleep on 
Captain Jimmy's bed while Vixen pur
red at their feet. Captain Jimmy walk
ed the floor and whistled a tune.

“I reckon that Santa Claus could 
never get down my little stove pipe!” 
he chuckled, “so I’ll Just have to fill 
those two little stockings myself!"

Sometime afterward a number of 
people hurried through the snow and 

-H 'if* peered into Captain Jimmy’s window.
I What did they see? Why, Just Captain 

Jimmy, with his empty pipe between 
his teeth, holding 
two little stock
ings in his hands.

Suddenly he be
gan to take things 
off the mantel- 
pierte and put 
them into the 
stockings. They 
were things that 
Captain Jimmy 
loved—they were 
all that he had— 
bits of coral and 
pretty shells from 
far countries, 
some odd wooden 
toys he had play
ed with when he 
was a child and 
two red apples.

Just as he was 
hanging thestock- 
ings on the edge 
of the shelf the 

door burst open and some people 
rushed in and began to hug him and 
question him, and they all talked at 
once. They proved to be the father 
and mother and uncles and aunts of 
the lost twins, and they were so grate
ful to Captain Jimmy for his kindness 
to the twins that they insisted on tak- 

SECKETARY, CARP toff home with them to spend 
| Christmas.
j And Vixen, the cat, went along too, 

and the stockings which Captain Jim
my had filled.

j Mr. Brown engaged Captain Jimmy

c «

k Promotes DigesliomChtetfy-
ness and Rest.Contains neimtr 
Opiuni.MorpIiiiic nor Mineral. 
Not Narcotic.

STAFF OF INSTRUCTORS:

WALTER H. SMITH, B.S.A., Agriculturist.
R. E. BEGG, of Guelph College, Assistant- .

Twelve Experts from the Department of Agriculture, will i 
spend a day each, giving practical instruction along their 3 
respective lines.

Secure an announcement, giving full particulars of the course 
from

i ofk No Extra Telephone Charges
The general principle that rural 

telephone companies have not the right 
to make extra charge agmnst asubsbri- 
ber for conversation held over his line | 
by relatives or employes, may he ad
duced fro n the decision of the Ontario 
Railway and Municipal Board in the 
case of a dispute over this matter be
tween the telephone company at Wood- 
I)ridge and Wallace Bros., of that town, 
which was heard recently. The com
pany produced evidence of four such 
conversations, but the Board held 
that they had no authority to make 
extra charge for these. Another 
practice of the company, ot charging 
five or tell cents extra on long distance 
calls to one of their subscribers from 
Bell Telephone subscribers in other 
localities, was also drawn to the atten
tion of the Board by Wallace Bios. 
The Board decided that the 
had no right to charge fees for con- 

) necting a subscriber with a long dis
tance call, the Bell Telephone fees for 
which are collected by the station from 
which the call is made.

i Mec^eofmDr^idnmm
Rrmpkin Seed- 
ÆcStnaa +
JbcMlcMs- 
jtniseSetd* InI

•Mi*WALTER H. SMITH, B.S.A., 
Department of Agriculture, Athens, Ont.

Him.

f Use!»
Aperfccl Remedy forConslipa- 

lion. SourSlomach.DiaiTl»ea/ 
Worms.ConvulsionsEeverish 
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP. 

Facsimile Signature of. » For Over 
Thirty Years

POSITIVE RESULTS !
flit Centaur Company.- 

MONTREAL8,NEW YORKaBrockville Givil Service List (Nov. Exams.)
Preliminary Exam: H. Foster. J. Feeder, W. Todd, 

G. Smith. CASTOR»Qualifying Exam: L. McKinley.

3rd Div. Clerks Exam: W. T. Todd (appointed to Finance Depart
ment immediately)

Special Stenographers and Typists Exam: 4 young ladies took the 
remarkably high standing of 89 p.c., 87 p.c., 86| p.c. and 77 p.e.

Last Thursday the following wire wire was received:
W. T. Rogers, Principal Brockville Business College:

Have Misses Girardin & Hart, who took 89 p.m. and 
87 p.c., report at Ottawa to-morrow. Another will 
he called Jan. 10th.

Exact Copy of Wrapper.
company

EATON’S f-MTE MB]Constipation should be promptly cor
rected. Use Davis Liver Pills which are 
gentle but effective. 40 pills, 25c. Davis 
& Lawrence Co., Montreal. V _

Wm. Foran, Civil Service Commissioner. A pleasant Holiday Season is made possible 
by a visit to this store,

Where you can get, at a reasonable price,
A complete assortment of Candies, Chocolates 

and Bon-Bons,

85 Commercial positions have been filled by your graduates since 
June. This is the College to patronize. New term opens Jan. 3rd.

Thos. M. Garland Dead 
Mr. Thomas M. Garland, a well 

known commercial traveller, passd away 
last week in an Ottawa hospital. 
He was 69 years of age. It will be 
remembered that deceased suffered 
from blood poisoning, which stalled 
through his whole system, as a renalt 
of which one of his legs was amputated 
last August. Mr. Garland was bom 
at North Gower and well known 
throughout Eastern Ontario, as he had 
been on the road lor many years pre
vious to which be conducted a hotel at 
Kemptvilla. His remains were laid 
to reat in the North Gower cemetery.

Brockville Business College
\ rt Electric Restorer for Men

Ph0»ph01M>l restores every nerve 
-v— . . -to lte proper tensicvim and vitality. Premature decay a 
weakness averted at once. Phosphoaol will 
make yon a new man. Price S3 a box. or two for

California Naval Oranges, Malaga Grapes, and 
Florida Grape Fruit.

in the body 
on ; restores 
nd all sexual

Ask to see our Solid Meat Oysters #
and Fresh Frozen Salmon.

m Wishing one and all the compliments of the season

A. M. EATON.CAME Christmas Trss at Addiaon
On Tuesday night of last week the 

Anglican church, Addison, held their 
annual Christmas tree and distribution 
of prizes to the Sunday School class in 
the L. O L. ball. The Eaton orches-

A KS* Rural Phone.H Buster Brown 

for the kids, and 
for grown-ups, too.
Takes a picture 
2ix3t inches and 
costs only $2.
Other Anscos up 
to $55. „ We’d like to 
show you the entire line. 
Our photographic de
partment has established 
quite a reputation for 
developing, printing and 
enlarging. Come in, 
won’t you !

ERE’S Box ■

tva of Frankville was in attendance, 
and an excellent musical program was 
provided. Ao old time tea was served, 
a striking feature being that the wait
ers were dressed in costumes of fiifty 
years ago. Many from Lvo, Athens, 
Frankville and surrounding country 
were present, and the proceeds amount
ed to nearly 550.00. A presentation 
was made by Mrs. J. M. Percival to 
Mrs. (Rev.) Wright, Lyn, of an auto
graphed quilt. The lector, Rev. J. 
de Pencier Wright, M.A., B D., of 
Lyn, and Mrs. Wright received some 
very handsome presents from the tree.

THE MUTUAL LIFE
Insurance Company of New York.

INSURE, BECAUSE—
A few dollars invested from year to year will mean 

comfort to your wife and family.
^ District Agent, H. B. WILLSON, Athens,Ont%

CURRY’S
JBROCKVILLE, ONT
W,

’.Ihi... Youngstown Murderer Escaped to Toronto 
Niagara Falls, N.Y., Dec. 27. — 

John Perry, deported from Hamilton, 
Ont, this morning, has confessed that 
he is the man wanted in Youngstown, 
Ohio, for the murder of William Tre- 
herne 15 years old, at that place a 
year ago, according to the local police. 
Perry was an inmate of the Hamilton,

Reporter Advfc’s Bring Results.«

‘ife/i

ilrflifeiih,'

&
1

HAPPY NEW YEAR !Ont., Hospital for the Insane, and was 
taken from that institute this morning. 
When he crossed to this side of the 
border Detective Kane, of the Ohio 
city, was waiting for him with 
rant charging murder. He was taken 
to the local police station, where he 

questioned by Detective-Sergt 
George H. Callinio and Kane, and, 
they say, admitted shooting the youth, 
who he says he hired to assist him in 
committing a robbery. Following the 
crime Perry went to Erie, Pa, then to 
Buffalo, and finally to Toronto, where 
he pawned the gun and afterwards 
went to Hamilton, where he got into 
trouble, and was ariested. It was 
while in the penitentary that he be
came insane, and was transferred to 
the .Hamilton institution.

k

Ottawa Win ter Fair
Howick Hall, OTTAWA,

January 18,19, 20, 21,1916.
$16,000.00 IN PRIZES.

a war-

was
We wish to thank% our patrons for 

you
that we shall always do our best efforts 
to please and give you the best values 
for your money.

their kind patronage, and assuring
Æ

fl

CAPTAIN JIMMY HELD 
TWO STOCKINGS IN 
HIS HANDS. Again thanking you and wishing 

you and all a Happy and Prosperous 
New Year.

Prize List classification extended and Prize Money Increased. 
Excellent programme of Lectures.
Reduced rates on all Railroads.
I or Price List and other particulars, write to the Secretary.

JOHN BRIGHT,
PRESIDENT, OTTAWA.

Entries close January 7th, 1916.
J. J. Thomas, long engaged in piano 

manufacture, died at Guelph.

One hundred and eighteen wounded 
Canadian soldiers returned by the 
Pretorian.

i
W. D. JACKSON,

Secretary’s address will be Ottawa after Dec. GLOBE CLOTHING HOUSE27th
We do all kinds of Panting. 

Come and see us when order-

fimi titi
The Store of Qualityr* 1 -i p rrvi I to be captain of his yacht, and Captain

Subscribe for The Reporter—$1.00 ™”£,‘ZSi«h?Æ,r “* " BROCKVILLE■ ing your next supply. ONTARIOI
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Atb months old
J5 Doses-35CENTS
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ISSUE NO. 52. 1915.ORDER OF THE BATH. THR3BBM6, NEURÀLG1G HEAEACHE CURED
HEAD-SPLITilNG DISTRESS VANISHES INSTANTLY

NERVWIS^m It Was a Realistic Ceï-emony in the 
Time of Charles II.

The last Tvniglivs •>£ ihe Bath m:vto 
according to the ancient forms were at 
the Coronation of Charles 11., wnen 
various rues and cerem Dales, one ot 
which was bathing, wen vlforced.

According to Froissart, the 
barber prepared it bath, an 1 tho can-' 
tiidate lor membership of the order, 
having ceen undressed by iu’g esquires, 
was Hereupon placed in the bat*i, his 
clothes and collars being tlio perqui
sites of the barber. He was then re
moved from the water to the words 
“May this be an h onorable bat a to 
you” and was placed in a plain bed 
quite wet and naked to dry.

As soon as he was quite dry ho was 
removed from the bod, dressed in new 
end rich, apparel and conducted by 
nis sponsors to the chapel, where lie 
offered a taper to the honor of God 
and a penny piece to the honor of the 
king. Then he went to the monarch, 
and, kneeling before 
from the royal sword a tap of the 
shoulder, the king exclaiming: Arise,
Sir -------- and then embraced him,
saying, “Be thou a good knight and 
tiue.”—London Strand Magazine.

HELP WANTED.
ON\V ANTED- TWODavis & Furocr ana vVuweiy luso 

card hand. For particulars, apply to 
The Slingsby Manuiactuiing Co., Ltd., 
tirantforo. Ont.

SPINNERS

Th s Wonderful Curative Uni- P°tent ln pain-subduing power, and itsin » vfunuenui curative uni strongest charm lieg in the tact that
it rubs right in, even to the very last 
drop. Nerviline is not greasy, and its 
pain-removing power is at least five 
times greater in strength than ordi
nary remedies.

We guarantee Nerviline will cure 
neuralgia—not only relieve it, but ac 
tually and permanently cure it. Just 
in the same way will it cure lumbago, 
sciatica, stiffness and rheumatism.

To conquer all muscular and nerve 
pain, use Nerviline. A large bottle in 
the home keeps the doctor’s bill small. 
Get the large 50c family size bottle; it 

25c trial

ment Never Fails.sL‘- - HELP WANTED—MALEIn washing ribbons, add a little
bors'^vUl be StSS W™ £

color. ; The Hamilton Stove
It a small tear appears on the Instep ; llton- ont. 

ot a phild’s rubber, sew a bit of el
astic on the inside and it is tempor
arily mended.

Try washing windows with very 
hot water and kerosene.

R-d pepper blown into a piano will 
keep out moths.

It you wish flower slips to bloom 
while plants are young, put the cut
tings in small crocks. As soon as the 
crocks are filled with roots, plant and 
they will begin to bloom, especially 
geraniums.

To keep pancakes from being greasy 
and heavy, do not have batter too 
thick, and be sure that the griddle is 
piping hot

To clean wicker chairs, wash with 
salt and water, then rub dry as pos
sible and place in the open air to 
finish drying.

Baking soda wet and

court ACCUS-
iluLU-RUB ON NERVILINE ace work, at 

He Heater Co.,Nervous, sick headaches tell 
of exhausted nerves, and warn 
you of approaching prostration 
or paralysis. By enriching the 
blood Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food 
restores the wasted nerve cells 
and thoroughly cures headaches, 
sleeplessness and other nervous 
disorders.

60 Cents a Box, all Dealers, or 
Edmanson, Bates & Co., Limited, 

Toronto.

AGE.NTS WANTED.Neurlalgià quickly cured is twice, 
nay, ten times cured. Littla neuralgia 
pains grow into big ones, but “Nervi
line” in ten minutes relieves even the 
worst ones. Even a single application 
will remove the nerve-congestion that 
causes the pain.

Nerviline penetrates deeply into tfcb 
sorç tissue, reaches the source of in* 
flammatibn, drives it out root tmd 
branch. Every drop of Nerviline is

4 GENTS WANTED—MALE OR FE- 
A male—household 
pies and catalog 
vou need money: references 
C. Rand. Lennoxville, Que.

goods—free sam-
Dov.'t apply unless 

required. C.

FOR SALE.
"F OR SALE—FANCY PIGEONS AND 
* flying; homers; p 
J. Holton. 62 Caroline 
llton. Ont.

is more economical than the 
rize. Sold by all druggists everywhere, 
or the Catarrhozone Co., Kingston, 

1 Canada.

reasonable. L. 
et south. Ham-

JUST KEROSENE.
PASTEURIZE SOIL. EGG Pi ICES. Keep a Bottle On Hand, It is 

Useful in Following Ways.
Kerosene is a splendid polish for 

tinware.
Always wipe discolored wringers 

wrieh kerosene.
Nothing equais nerv^ene for remov

ing rust from iron.
Kerosene used to moisten stove pol

ish makes stoves look like new.
Wash zinc with hot, soapy water 

and polish with cloth dipped in kero
sene.

Irons wiped on a cloth dampened 
with kerosene will not scorch elothes.

To prevent white garments from 
looking yellow, put a little kerosene 
in the wash water.

Linoleum and oilcloth are both 
brightened and improved by rubbing 
with flannel dipped in kerosene.

Before storing away stovepffre for 
summer, rub it .all over with kerosene 
and stuff ends with paper to keep 
out moisture.

To clean the sewing machine, moist
en all bearings with kerosene and run 
rapidly for a re\v-minutes: then, care
fully „ wipe off the liquid with a soft 
cloth.

Use kerosene instead of soap for 
cleaning shellacked floors in propor
tion of one cupful to each pail cf wa
ter. Have water "lukewarm, uso a 
soft cloth and afterward polish with 
floor mop.

Kerosene removes paint spots from 
porcelain or hardware floors-. Sat ur
ate a cloth with It and rub spots 
briskly. Then rub with chamois 
wrung out of hot water, for china, 
and soft cloth for floors.

Immerse all metal articles that have 
rusted in kerosene and allow tff;:n to 
remain there till rust has softened, 
then wipe with soft cloth, polish with 
whiting, bath brick or sand scap, ac
cording to finish of metal.

Minard’s Liniment Cures Cojcls, Etc.

him, received
For the first time in a number of 

years eggs have taken a prominent 
place in Canada's export trade. This 
is largely due to the unprecedented 
demand for eggs on the part of the 
British market, and the fact that Brit
ish dealers have shown a marked pref
erence for Canadian eggs over United 
States eggs, and a willingness to pay 
a distinctly nigher price for them.

So great in fact has been the de
mand that Canadian dealers have ship-, 
ped practically all of the available* 
Canadian storage product to the Old 
Country. As a result' there is not in 
Canada at the present time, sufficient 
eggs in storage to supply home con
sumption until fresh receipts in ap
preciable quantities begin to come in.

Quentities of eggs from the United 
States, however, are being imported 
into Canada, some in bond for export, 
but the larger parr to take the place 
of the Canadian product exported. On 
account of the keen demand for Can
adian eggs above mentioned, United 
States eggs can be laid down in Can
ada at the present time, duty paid, 
at several cents per dozen less than 

en- the price at which Canadian eggs are 
selling for, for export and they: should 
be procurable ay xhe consumers ac 
cordingly.

On the other hand the Canadian mar
ket at the present time is very firm 
for Canadian “specials” (new laid) the 
production of which is not enough in 
most instances to supply the demand 
at local country markets. This means 
that high prices will have to be paid 

A in consuming centres in order to draw 
a portion of these supplies from local 

every two points.
unnecessary to definitely expect reasonably high 

prices during the period of low pro
duction lor fresh gathered eggs that 
will grade “specials.”

The question has been^raised as to 
whether the phenominal demand pn 
the part of the British market for 
Canadian eggs will continue, 
depends entirely upon the quality of 
Canadian eggs exported. Canada has 
tremendous possibilities as an egg pro
ducing country. The poultry industry 
Is at present but a mere fraction of 
what it might be. It remains, there
fore, for those most interested in the 
development of this trade to make 
the best possible use of their present-- 
opportunities, and by careful super
vision of the quality of Canadian eggs 
going forward to pave the way for an 

; extensive and profitable export trade 
! In the future.

Many Fine Results Claimed for 
New English Treatment.

IThey are pasteurizing the soil in 
England, thereby adding tremendous
ly to its productiveness and greatly 
promoting the health of the vegeta
tion which it supports. In a report of 
the Rothamstead experiment station 
Dr. E. J. Russell asserts that the pro- : 
cess accomplishes the following re
sults: First, it increases the produc
tion of nitrate and ammonia; second, 
it destroys many disease-producing or
ganisms. Protozoa and organisms de
trimental to bacteria likewise suffer; 
third, it forms certain substances not 
usually found in the soil; fourth, it 
works a very marked improvement in 
the more heavy soils.

The effect on the plant is, in brief, 
to give it a larger supply of nitro
genous food and a healthier medium 
in which to grow. The work is gen
erally accomplished by heat, usually^ 
steam, but the station is diligently 
seek in y some means by which it may 
be done chemically, which would be 
to make the process at once cheaper, 
and far

bound on 
warts will remove them, It is said.

Place mirrors so that the direct rays 
of the sun do not fall upon them. It 
gives the glass a milky appearance 
which can never be entirely remedied.

To remove slight scratches from sil
ver, mix a little putty powder with 
sweet oil to a paste and apply to the 
scratches, wipe off, and polish with 
chamois.

I was cured of terrible lumbago by 
MINARD’S LINIMENT.

REV. WM. BROWN.
New York City is now the coffco 

trade centre of the world.
Philadelphia will shortly float a 

$22,00(M)00 municipal loan.
Martha Washington, former slave, 

at 72 is a night school pupil in Cin
cinnati.

I was cured of a bad case of ear
ache by MINARD’S LINIMFNT.

MRS. S. KAULBACIC.
Oatmeal can be used instead of bar

ley or rice in the soup. It thickens it, 
and adds a flavor which is pleasant.

Sugar should be added to turnips, 
beets, peas, corn, squash and pump
kin.

I was cured of sensitive lungs by 
MINARD’S LINIMENT.

MRS. C. MASTERS.
Washington has 60,000 f up ils in 

public schools.
Greater New York public schools 

contain 831,855 pupils.
Grade crossing accidents cost 108 

lives in Pennsylvania in the fiscal 
year ending July 1st.

A meat chopper may be better 
cleaned by running a piece of bread 
through the machine before washing.

If hands are red and unsightly, wash 
them in buttermilk, then rub them 
with almond meal.

SOLAR ENERGY.

Its Constant Radiation is Lessen
ing the Mass of Our Sun.Pittsburg pays $40.10 per pupil 

yearly for operating schools. 
Angeles pays $71.25; Cleveland, $46 - 
30, and Chicago $45.29.

African ostriches are dying of fam-

The work of Einstein on the princi
pe of relativity snows that a body 
which rauiates energy loses a portion 
of its mass depending on tin energy 
radiated. It follows tuat the sun, whicn 
continually radiates energy, is con-

PILES CUBED at HUE by 
New Absorption Method

more convenient. Experi
ments have been confined almost 
tirely to green-house and nurseries, 
owing to the expense. But even so, 
the cost has been reduced from a shil
ling and a half per ton of soil to six 
pence a ton, and the prospect, for 
still farther cheapening is good.

ine.
London has a new daily paper, the 

Echo.
Glasgow lias the world’s largest cy

anide factory.
Pennsylvania mines are storing coal 

fearing strikes next April.
Cases of the plague in Russia have 

been traced to the fact that the vic
tims handled camels that had died of 
a similar disease. .

In an experimental way a cannery 
in New York is drying and crushing 
cherry pits to obtain a flavor that 
is added to the canned fruit.

Four cities in Germany, four in 
France, one in Italy and one in Rus
sia have installed ozone plants for the 
purification of their drinking water.

Shoes with quickly removable soles 
and heels have been invented in 
France for railroad men so that they 
can escape should their feet be caught 
in tracks.

Smoking just before going to bed is 
often followed by insomnia.

Ostriches can travel at a rate of 
over lOO miles an hour.

Vagrants in England used to be 
punished by having the upper part ot 
the gristle**cf the right ear removed.

The bones of a human being will 
bear three times as great a pressure 
as cartt and nearly as much as wrought 
iron without being crushed.

As far as practicable all- men on 
English cruisers and battleships have 
a bath before they go into action.

A mam moth tree in California, 
which is 327 feet high and 1)0 feet in 

- circumference, is believed to be be
tween 3,000 and 4,000 years old.

Macedonia grows the richest opium 
of all countries. The export of crude 
opium from the Salouiki district to- 
the United States ranks second to to
bacco in value. The product is used 
solely in the manufacture of morphine, 
and is not the quality used for smok
ing.
Minard’s Liniment Cures Diphtheria.

If you suffer from bleeding, itching, 
blind or protruding Piles, send me 
your address, and I will tell you how 
:to curé yourself at home by the new 
absorption treatment; and will also 
send some of this home treatment free 
for trial, with references from your 
own locality if requested. Immediate 
relief and permanent cure assured. 
Send no money, but tell others of this 
offer. Write to-day to Mrs. M. 
Summers, Box P. 8, Windsor, Ont.

slant!y losing mass. M. J. Hosier nas 
calculated Uiai tho sun loses a mass 
equal to that of our earth in 30,000,uu0 
yea iv.

U it be assumed that the mass thus 
lost is gravitational mass it follows 
that the length of the year increases 
by six seconds in 1,000,000 years and 
that in the same time the mean longi
tude of the earth is affected in such a 
v. ay as to produce a variation of one- 
tent U of a year—that is, a retardation 
of thirty-six days in the seasons.

Such variations are to minute to be 
observable, ln stellar systems pos
sessing a higher temperature, the 
effect would be much more marked, 
lor the energy radiated by a body 
varies as the fourth power of its 
absolute temperature.

If, as M. Nordman believes, there 
exist stars having a temperature six 
or seven times that of our sun, their 
radiation is one to t wo thousand tines
a* intense. Thus, if the temperature about 330 strong, and has gained a 
of Algol is 13,800 degrees, it is cal- golden reputation at Shornclilfe. 
eclated that at the end of 2,000 years
tho eclipses of Algol suffer a retarda- strength, and has now' embarked. In 
lion of about twelve minutes. - Boston j quality it is in d.d respect inferior to

its predecessors.
. .. . A fifth company has been author- . ---------- ---------------

Minara s Liniment Cures Distemper. | izcd> u large number of applicants are j Minard’s Liniment Cures Garget In
i on the waiting list, and recruits will 

be welcomed at Montreal on or after

a

UNIVERSITIES’ RECRUITS
The universities’ companies 

well known throughout Canada, 
lresh company is raised, equipped and 
partially trained about 
months, and it Is 
acixcrtisi^for recruits, inasmuch as 
each company is made up of brothers 
or relatives or friends of those who 
have joined previous companies.

The first company under the com
mand of Captain Gregor Barclay has 
joined the Princcvs Patricia’s Cana
dian Light Infantry, and has been for 
some time in the trenches.

The second company umW com
mand of Captain George McDonald 
and Captain Percy Mol son is also on 
the continent.

are now

Producers may therefore

This
PALMS AND FERNS.

Something About Their Care in 
the House in Winter.

Palms and .ferns are becoming more 
and more popular for interior decora-The third company went overseas

tions where there is no direct sun
light. While regular watering with 
them is essential, great care should 
be taken not to overwater. With most 
palms it is better to keep them a lit
tle dry than too wet.

; This is particularly true when tho 
pot holding the palm is placed in a 
jardiniere

While the plants are email, wash the 
foliage occasionally with a state made 
from a good mild soap and water that 
has the chill taken off, and immediate 
ly follow this with a thorough r’nsmg 
of clear water of the same teuipora- 

Wlten the plant grows large, 
the tops frequently wtfc clear

The fourth company is at full

Herald.

Cows.
British Army Swords. !. TO REMOVE STAINS.

PERSPIRATION.
Swords in the British army vary to j Nov. 27. 

a very great extent, and practically Those who v islt to join mast re- ;
every branch cf the service has its coivo a rigorous medical examination ! ,T , nersniration may be re-
owa type of weapon. The difference ! locally by an army medical officer. ! Æ Persm-
ts not so much in the shaoe of the ! Those who are not medically and nhvs- i m0 11 ’- lnurlat,c acm- ot er i ersp
blade as in that of the hilL j lit a^ nôt w”med ‘o "s a I ",by 8trong 80al’ s0lUti0n “““

The sword used by the infantrj hav | subsequent examination on reaching j
a large ornamental guard, bearing the Montreal. The recruit should also be !
rwa- *Cnhe* and, *F0VVn* T ie/e 1S4,a attested locallv before the nearest jus- « Boiling water will remove
blot at the top of the guard for the tjcG of the 11Gace and transportation j stains. Pour the water on the stain

• trom a height, letting it fall slowly. 
TEA.

turc.
COFFEE. spray 

water.
Browning at the tips shows trouble at 

the roots of the plant. It may be caus- 
; ed by (first) overwatering; ^fecund)
; worms on the roots; (third) thek of 
I proper plant food. Nearly always the 
! trouble may be traced to tlio first 

When it arises from titf1 «cu- 
! ond it Is not the ordinary earfb worm 
| that Is to blame, but a little, white, 
j harmless-looking pest that 

into the air as a .small flying h.scrt. 
To destroy this, dissolve a piece of 
lime as big as a man’s fist iz> three 
gallons of water, 
ill rough activity and the milky mix
ture has become clear, pour off the 
clear water and oak the soil contain
ing the plant with it.

; should be thorough.
! Plant food is nroYidcd by stirring 

quantities of bone meal and

coffee

sword knot, really a*, leather loop end
ing in a knot to iicdvent the loss of 
the sword. Tho ./infantry sword is 
perfectly straight and is sharp on one 
edge only.

Rifle regiments have a special sword 
of their own with the rifle badge let 
into the open-work guard. Very much 
the same sort of 6word, but with a 
still more open guard, consisting ot 
three curved Jiars, is used 
royal engineers have a gilt hilt on 
their swords, a distinction they prize.

The claymore of the Highland regi
ments has a big basket hilt lined with 
red cloth and blue ribbons. The offi
cers of some Scottish regiments carry 
a plain cross-hilted sword without a 
guard.

Until a few years ago the. cavalry 
were armed with sabre*. Nowadays, 
however, they carry «words of » 
straight rapier patterns. The guard 
is a large affair, completely shielding 
the liandj—New York Times.

to Montreal can he speedily obtained 
by sending a night lettergram to
•Captain A. S. Eve, 382 Sherbrooke ! Tea stains may be removed by the 
stieet west, Montreal. On arrival the « Rame process as that for coffee, but 
recruit is issued without delay hi* j the article must first be soaked in 
blankets, palliasse and uniform, and ! ^old water, 
his training commences on the jam pus ; IRON RUST
of McGill University and on the slopes j , . . ‘
of Mount Royal. An to barracks, tho The combined action ol lemon juice,
Canadian Northern Land Comumiv ! !,alt andt hot. "I" .

hcadquarter-building/ATC^ rust/ , ,f thP *‘aln. [eslsts lhls 
treatment try muriatic acid.

PEACH.

cause.
1TTLE LOST PUP.

shade of doubt ofHe was toBtl—not a cnlorgi '
For he never barked at a slinking cat. 
Hut stood in the square wnere the wind
■\VithGUrooping oar and a trembling 
And a mournful look in his pleading 
Ami a iilainlive 
That bogged as 
• Oh. mister, vl 
A MoTn wee wa 
Adrift in th 
Oh. the sa

by the
loans the
Gill University lends the Mol son Hall, 
and the students not only lend the tip 
fleer of the Union, but also give the 
soldie rs the privileges of the building : The action will be quicker if the alco- 
as though they were students. More- hoi is heated over water. Afterwards 
over the Y. M. C. A. opens its quartersrinse with boiling water poured from 
and places the swimming pool at their n height, 
disposal. The training is varied, an i
includes shooting at the Q. P. >1. gal- Alcohol will remove grass stains 
kry, drill, tactics, bayonet fighting from a garment which cannot bo 

• and physical training. . Hashed. Rub the alcohol on the stain
Nearly 3,200 men have already been lightly with a circular motion. Aleo- 

; ra red by this organization, wnich is j hoi dissolves the coloring matter in 
; efficient and also economical ,inas- 1 plants, 
i much as there are no officers above

paw, 
t\Vu 

passerby,
• could sue, 
low you’."' 

brown 
ss town, 

in ^world of

tail* (‘uclvod in.
Well, he won my heart (for I set great

On my own red Bute—who is hero no 
no more).

So 1 whistled clear, and he trcdd.ed up.
And who so glad as that small lost i<up? j

Now he shares my board, and lie owns I 
mv bed.

And he fairly shouts when ho hears my

the and after it. issniff at 
plain as tongue 
ease may 1 fol 
it of tawny for 

no roar of a lu « die 
ddest of eights

Alcohol will remove peach stains.

The soaking
Is a little lost pup with his

GRASS. small
w ood ashes into the surface of the -oil, 
or by occasionally using manure 
tor or ammonia water (proportions of 
a teaspoonful of ammonia to a quart, 
of water) in place of ordinary water
ing. The brown tips should be trim
med off. Scale causes the leaves to 
turn yellow, and when they are ret 
so turned by overwatering, look for 
scale. Wash it. off, or spray with 
kerosene emulsion, a nicotine prepara
tion or wlialenil soap.

Ferns should be placed in a s.rorvg 
light, not sunlight. Water them spar
ingly. ye* keep them moist. to it
they have good rira inner. If the i ; * • • : ; ’ y 
bug—white, wool y ..insect- et; ks 
them,’examine the plant s daily : • «I re
move them. Other posts, the v>. i <■•;>* 
dor and tho aphis or gre, a fly, aro 
r-radicnod by washing. ' Tlv-v should 
be given food waterings, l:i; 
pallin'.

The top coat that looks appropriate 
if the sun is shining, and at ihe same 
time is just the thing when the
weather is stormy, is surely a prize. 
This one is in a pepper and salt wool 
mixture showing a narrow shoulder 

Sweet or sour milk will remove ink effect and normal waistline with flar.
ing fulness from the hips down. The 
material itself was reversible and it 
th<> reverse color that is shown in

When?
"When will il end?" I :uvu-d tho go; 
lli> answered .softly: "With this 
"Thai will he—when?” with ho; l
"In «Ion's duo 
"And <tod’s duo

INK.the rahk of captain.
A considerable nun 

■ ! men who cann«>t get commissions in 
Vann da are joining the universities 

Mun man knows his « \tmity.” | con.- ciiies with a view to commission
i’VsmM-d. b,iî"gülv'W>ork'ïiiJ l;’ '-««'«««'• Ak,lt fif|v m-n wl«.

tin m<- ".liai you ka -v.i UiK'd; 1 joined ns private have already been ,
ol-^n'iè'wj ,«*«<*>•*.• mrommuon
••Wien Pmi h - v. v. .-.j u:> < mv- been lg-c v< d trom London that I her» 

o p.y'.a ie,Adams r.i fm Vmist- rcon for forty to fil’tv a month if
suitable men are forthcoming.

bar ieu’nr• rub" ho obtained from 
Opt. A. R. Fvo, ::-2 Sherbrook-g street 

rm? ' west. Montreal, who is in charge of 
i the depot.

if things go wrong, as Qioy seme
mes do. ^
the world is cold and I'm

Ho assorts his rights to assit;
With a warm red tongue ’air

silkv head on

Th
nbrr of youngfooling, stains. The article must stand in the 

milk for several days and tho milk 
should be changed every day. Perox-
idc of hydrogen and diluted ammonia *-’lV cci-aJ' a:i(i cu**y* 

ill remove

And tim.V tho. sago
time—w h i; may that :

co hi ■
ago re.v l)i

1
And it raw as toft na a paw c.ei tic.

my arm or 1 n- o the stains if they 
fresh. Cold water and ammonia 
moves rod ink.

are 
re i I Ar£—

1 am the great enneerver <-f !if • and 
'. ...i land aril s«-a.

; prolong tie- u;.;. b r.aa a activity

.Vlrn vo rove the words for a bairn* 

’ he
i

n school 1( ! out ; \ 
a ld.e .i Hiix

11 nf Drank.1
Fop VrMt Setting a fashion.romp-: mut 

months colt 
A ml ho rm 
O’, the 1

Is a irray liite pan with his tail in .tin

i cml usvlur.H 
1 make man rvgnrdfal ..f the rights 

a.ul
The siknev is in the rtarry s’:y.— 

W(): lisworth.
mo down lik.o a. tliundcr1 •' 

i est of si in the v. u; id Some years ago the coral fishers of 
Torre del Greco, near Naples, were jy. 
card straits. Tho value of coral lm.. 

i fallen so Iqvv that they were no long •: ---y-
abb* to find purchasers for their hv 1 
’vst. At hu-t in their despair they 

: ought the queen to come to their at.•' ’ i"',1
At. tiié first great court ball that wa •

!. : '
y a fot v ■ i IV..- i. i I 
uid t" Hi-- ••>'...i ' 
lower it tea. -s. 
ostoro i O. la. n r 

\\ hr n ; in- <l;-.y'. 
back oi in- in. 

vl liiivcl u i : i 
• |irxi! lo lie 

■_';ih t i nivry i.imited.
I rob tin- work.- imp of ids 'Jan:. • :; tiic 

luvd rail of its nu nao .
am tho k' on \ i>ion <juick brain

til.- ongino-drivi r.
tlii* vigiiaiico of t !io track-walker, 
t hi visible guard.an ot Uic grade
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in ij:.p,• :v to his

zt.uiis ! a- In ; :tf<-
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An Italian Superstition.
There is tin Italian superstition that, 

v. Itoitvver a king b-longing v> tl:c | 
liou;-e o'l Savoy das a huge vaglu is To 
be seen crossing the Al’»s over the val
ley <d Aosta in the dirccticn of Savoy 
and ihe conviction prevails among the , 
inhabitants of Aosta that this eagle > 
guides tlie soul of the dead sovt reign 
to join those of his ayrstors in Savoy. 
When King Uliarlcs Albert died at Lis
bon King Victor Emmanuel died at 
Rome and King Humbert was assas
sinated at Monza in 1900 the eagle was 
seen winging Its way across the Alps. ' 
All other eagles crossing the Alps j 
don’t seem to count for much.—West- j 
minstor Gazette. 4

i
ITwo Points of View. GETTING AT HIS MOTIVE.

(lIi.Ft-m Tram i-ri]]1>
‘•Will you have my scat." ho inquired, 

politely.
--<)n i h<* uro'md that 

crépit V Ihe w on-;
• No. indeed, ma ..
“Thai, I Mil youii 

possibly not awrsi 
’ertainly not.

“Then it must 
•man. in thi 
at person

He had a lot vf jneney. but no dis
coverable ancestors, and so it came ! .held that year at. the Qttirinal 
i hat ho affected conuunpt for pride 
birth.

;

.picen. to tlio surprise of all behold
And there was another man i wore about ner neck a collar compos ;

. vhose family tree was tali and um - ‘ .--d of six rows of coral instead of her \ 1 aul
hrageous, but who pcsessed no oth«: -upe.rb collar of pearls, and her blac' .^ing.
assets worth' mentioning. A discu - : ir was crowned with a diadem < , am an intelligence,
icn between those two men was ?. : . . o] and brilliants. From that “v-; - ; thou«ttUv«-* ivogtect me- to their sor-

t.rcfound interest. Each avoided nur'.- : ,t-,.ae mode changed. Old coral orr.g | *Mi impetuous ever ride me to their
ng the other’s- feelings, but It vvar.: ■ nUi that had been hidden away fo ■ j v eril.

•asy to detect, an undercurrent of an- ■ ;W and years were again displayed fai-tor^ ind m Shi" in th?hêm^’thS
r.r-gonism. They concluded: • the jewelers’ and were snapped up ; street: in the mines and forests.

• Sa>, what you will,” asserted lh* \)y: eager purchasers. Queen Helena’* i 1 more to be desired than riches
I v ce. “Its a fine thing to como of j «<bje?t was attained, and that cou • j r .nni free: it ^ jsts nothing to possess-
! v .*->d stock.” ; ball marked the beginning of more ; n.e.
1 " ;*s a finer thing.” replied the oth- * : «perçus days for the coral fis'ie/s ’ c0lf,stan/^ompanTon" shculd make mc his

vMa finality, "to own it.” o* T'-"*"' f1f'i n”PC°- \ am—Carefulness:" I am Safety First.

[v,[i Jced! aged dc-
Idam."'

and fo'-r. 
t-> a flirtâtipn? 

That m*—“ 
be because 

is respect iliff 
on th-- P ft

U’tI
yen are a
'•ring from

hat h e 1 f
scrawny fp« 
glad to Fa 
here is my ,

“Snoring, my near, is the pign of 
an easy conscience.” “Hupny, there 
are times when I wish you weren’t so 
contented with your past career.'' — 
Detroit Free Frees.

)} the rig] 
rn your p r i ; ici plus, 
street. Good day.”
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CHARLESTON
-------f—-IN SELECTING

Your Holiday Presents
Don't Forget

That a Nice GRAFONOU 
or a VICTROLA

T-THB ATHENS REPORTER SOPERTON

1PUBLISHED EVERY WEDNESDAY

Verms of subscription

To Canadian pointa-4l.OO per year,In ad
vance. $ 1.25 if qot so pajd.

To United States—$1.60 per year n advance
Transient or legal advertisements inserted 

at the rate of 10 cents per line for first inser
tion and 5 cents per line for each subsequent 
insertion.

Business notices inserted in local columns 
for 5 cents per line every insertion.

No advertisement published for less than 
25 cents.

Small advt. card per year, such as Societies, 
Business, etc., $1.00.

All advertisements measured by the scale of 
solid nonpareil, 12 lines to the inch.

Advertisements without special directions 
will be inserted until forbid and charged ac
cordingly. Subscriptions may commence with 
any issue. The paper will not be discontinued 
unless notice is given. No subscriptions will 
be cancelled unless all arrearages arc paid.

T. T. SHAW, EDITOR AND PROPRIETOR,

December 27
Tbe entertainment held in meth

od ist church on December 23rd in 
epite of bad weather was a success, a 
good program being presented and a 
nice sum of money realized for the 
Sunday School.

Those who are spending the holidays 
are Miss B. Singleton, Bath; Rev. M- 
Singleton Kingston, and S. Singleton, 
Athens at C. M. Singleton’s; Privates 
Harold Shire, J. Pine J. Powell and 
B. Case at their respective homes.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Sheridan and 
family spent Christmas at Mrs, K. 
Sheffields Lyodhurst.

Miss Laura and Mr. L. Howard of 
A. H. S. are spending the holidays at 
home.

... December 27
Miss Chlevera Halliday of Toronto, 

is home for the Christmas holidays,
John Hudson and family, Brock - 

ville, spent Christmas at the old home 
here.

'

OUR

HOLIDAY DISPLAY J
Is Now at Its Best. £

J*•

Mr. and Mrs. E. King and Mr. 
Geo. King spent Christmas at Lillie.

Would he very nice and enjoyed by 
the whole family.

Mr. and Mrs. R, Foster are holiday
ing at Cardinal and Ogdensburg.

Mrs. Mulvena and Miss Hattie 
Mulvena have gone to spend the winter 
months at Lyodhurat and other places.

When Mr. E. Latimer returned 
home from meeting on Monday last, 
he found his cow with her tongue bad
ly lacerated. He examined her 
ger but was unable to discovered the 

Every since he has been keep
ing her alive by forcing her to take a 
liquid food.

!
FOR PRICES AND TERMS

INQUIRE OF
The most varied and beautiful 

have ever shown.

Exclusive merchandise for holiday shopp

We invite your inspection.

assortment we

W. B. Percival
ers.Who keeps a Nice Stock of Both 

Kinds on hand and will,be pleased to 
demonstrate to you.

A large stock of Records on Hand 
A few Second-hand Organs on hand 

and One Square Piano, for sale, very 
cheap. Must be sold.

man-

?
cause.

iJUNETOWNTen Dollar Fee for Small Autos
December 28

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Tennant, Her
bert, Sask, arrived on Thursday to 
visit the latter’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Jacob Warren.

Mr and Mrs. Allen N. Earl and 
family, Warburton, were the guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Purvis on Mon
day.

Mr. Harry Halliday has closed hie 
factory at Glen Buell and returned 
home.

An increase from §G to $10 in the
minimum charge for automobile li
censes, with increases upon about the
same Mr. and Mrs. W.. Hallidad, the 

Misses Chlevera and Katie Halliday, 
Mrs. Chas. Slack and sons, and Miss 
Maggie Finley have all been ill the 
past week, 
partake of a particle of Chritsttias 
dinner.

basis for higher powered cars are 
now receiving the consideration of the 
Ontario Government.

As intimated in the report of the 
incorporation of the auto license branch 
with the Highways Department, the 
expenditure upon highway impovement 
in Ontario will be largely determined 
by the revenue Iroin license fees, and 
the increases proposed, if carried into 
effect, would give the department a 

of approximately $5-50,OoO.
The proposed increase of $4 . in the> Mr. Jonathan Nunn, Lan do’s, Sask., 

license fees of cars of 25 horse-power has been visiting his aunt, Mrs. Wm. 
or less would contribute the bulk of | Warren, 
the new revenue, a very large pro
portion of the cars used in Ontario 
coming under that heading. This 
would be an increase of 60 per cent, 
and the revenue aimed at—$550,000—I Miss Maude Avery, Toronto, ar- 
would be over 60 per cent, more than ! rived Thursday to spend tbe holidays 
that secured during the past year, with her parents here.
This would be enough not only to 
make the 20 per cent, increase pro
vided for toward county road con
struction and pay the 20 per cent, 
toward maintenance, but would finance 
the Government’s share for the year of 
the Toronto-Hamilton highway and 
still leave a margin for other highway 
undertakings.

BROCKVILLE.

JW. B. Percival,- Athens
f The Exclusive Women’s Wear Shop.

jSome were unable to
REPRESENTATIVE WANTED

AT ONCE

For ATHENS and District
FOR THE

Old Reliable FONTHILL Nurseries

Mr. E-neat Blanchard has purchased 
a farm horn Mr. Hugh Graham.

Miss Viva Summers and Mr. John 
Summers, Lansdowne, spent Monday 
and Tuesday at Mr. Jacob Warren’s.

GLEN MORRIS

December 27 THE MERCHANTS BANK OF CANADAMiss Jacob and pupils gave a very 
pleasing program on Wednesday after
noon at the school house. A number 
of tfce parents and other visitors were 
present at the close of the entertain
ment Miss Jacob

revenue
FARMERS ! Why remain idle all win

ter when you can lake up a paying 
agency ?

Choice list of varieties for Spring Plant-

Liberal terms. Handsome free outfit. 
Exclusive territory.

Write now lor particulars.

Stone & Wellington,
TORONTO, ONT.

NOTE THE FOLLOWING
Paid Up Capital 
Reserve
Total Assets (30th Nov. 1912) over ..

Your DEPOSITS are SAFE in the MERCHANTS 
BANK of CANADA.

MONEY LOANED on favorable terms.
Seven Branches and Agencies in the district. CHEESE 

FACTORY cheques cashed a par on all local branches, and at 
BROCKVILLE if desired. Number of branches in Canada 228, 

Snb-Agencies at Frankville and Addison—open every 
Wednesday,

ATHENS BRANCH, «. L. WHITMPH, Manager

$7.000,000 
7,248 134 

84.000,000

I Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Manhard, Purvis 
| Street, spent Sunday evening at Mr. 
! Jacob Warren’s.

lug- presented all the 
children with a Christmas treat and 
they, in turn presented her with a 
pretty remembrance. Prizes for pro
ficiency in spelling were won by Vera 
Hudson, Nellie Ferguson, Helen mor
ris, Charles Heffernan, and Carl 
Beale.Mr. Hugh Graham has purchased 

the Gavin farm from Mrs. Thos. Gar
in, Brockville.

Miss M. M. Purvis, Brockville, 
spent the week-end with her parents 
here.

A Mr. Dan. Heffernan liad the mis
fortune to lose one of bis horses by 
contracting a heavy cold.

Miss Ruby Morris, Ottawa Normal, 
is spending her holidays here.

In all cotmlrier. Ask for our INVENTUil'l 
•ADVISER, which will be sect free. 

MARION & MARION. Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Avery and 
little son, Cecil, spent Christmas at 
Mr. M. Trickey'p, Quabbin ; Mr. and
Mrs. John A. Her bison at Mr. A. E. | and Mrs. Eugene Howard. 
Summers, Mallotytown ; Mr. and Mrs.
8. Ferguson at Mr. Jas. Ferguson’s,
Lansdowne ; Mr. and Mrs. Egbert 
Avery and family at Mr. Jas. Wil- 
liam’s, Caintown ; Mr. and Mrs. Eli 
Tennant and family at Mr. Zaccheus 
Purvis, Lyn ; Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Pierce and little son, Allen, with rela
tives in Brockville.

Dr. and Mrs. Clarence Howard and 
daughter spent Christmas with Mr.Zutoo Tablets

Do Three Things
Be Tolerant and Neighborly 

The people of country places, much 
more than city folks, are dependent 
upon one another. The city man may, 
and very often does, find his business 
and social associates in a part of tbe 
pity l emote from his place of residence;, 
but the man who lives in the rural 
locality is almost wholly dependent in

upon
those who might properly be called his 
neighbors. It would seem, therefore, 
that such people ought to be on the 
best of terms. As a matter of fact, 
they are not always. They know each 
other too well. In a small community 
everybody knows everybody else, 
and a large topic of conserva
tion is the faults and failings 
of the absent neighbors. In reality 
they do not know each other as well 
as they think they do ; their acquaint
ance is superficial because it is the 
result of association and not friend
liness. Some people make themselves 
and others miserable because they in
sist on putting the worst possible in
terpretation upon the words and acts 
of their neighors, when as a mutter of 
fact the chief fault lies in themselves. 
People should try to interpret the con
duct of those about them sympatheti
cally, and when ixrssible attribute good 
motives to them. People in rural 
communities would find life much 
more enjoyable if they cultivated a 
spirit of friendly helpfulness. There 
are such communities, and it is a 
pleasure to live in them. What are 
you doing to cultivate such a spirit in 
your neighborhood 1 Folks can’t be 
hateful and happy too.—Ex.

. at ii
KELLYSSHERWOOD SPRING

December 27
Miss Myrtle Hodge ia visiting re

latives in Mallorytown.
Miss Edith Averv, Brockville, is a 

guest at Mr. Geo. Clow’s.
Our teacher, Miss Russell, left for 

her home on Thursday last and when 
the new term opens Miss Kate Chick, 
Mallorytown, will be in charge of the 
school.

A number cf our young people 
attended the Christmas entertainment 
at Yonge Mills, on tbe evening of the 
21st.

—cure Headache in 20 minutes 
—break up a Gold over night 
—stop Monthly pains of women. 
There is one thing they will not 
do—they won’t hurt you.

For all Kinds of Shoes and 
the lowest possible price.

Shoes for Men.
Shoes for Women and Misses. 

Shoes for Boys and Girls.
The Shoe Store of Quality 

Next Door West of Robert Wright’s.

Miss Evelina Price is spending the 
Christmas holidays at her home Moun
tain Grove.

Christmas visitors here were : Mr. 
and Mrs. L. G. Warren and litle 
Donald, of Brockville ; Mr. and 
Leslie Latimer and little daughter of 
Lansdowne j Mrs. Then Summers, 
Misses Florence and Myrtle and 
Roy Summers, Mitchellville ; Mr. and 
Mrs. Walton Sheffield and children, 
Athens ; Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Tennant, 
Herbert, Sask., at Mr. Jacob Warren's.

Mr. and Mrs. Claude N. Purvis and 
little daughter, Jean, of Purvis Street, 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Tennant and child
ren, Caintown, Mr. and Mrs. J, B. Fer
guson and Master Willie at Mr. James 
Purvis’.

Mr. Fred Ferguson and children, 
Grahamton, at Mr. Robert Fortune’s.

Mr. and Mrs. David Huntley, Ivy 
Lea, spent Christmas at Mr. B. J, 
Fergusons, Mountain Street.
Mr. and Mrs. Vincent Booth Lyn at 
Mr. J. D. Biglords.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hagerman and 
little grand son Harry Vollick of 
Athens, were visiting at Mr. W. H. 
Fergusons on Tuesday.

Mrs. Will Purvis and little son 
James are leaving to morrow to visit 
her sister Mrs. Duncan McDonald, 
Apple Hill.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas Truesdell, Mal
lorytown, were visiting at Mr. Jas. 
Purvis on Tuesday.

both business and social mattersCoughs and Bronchial Attacks 
aro Dengorous

Bleep up your strength and weight with

rson,
Mrs.

BROCKVILLEMr.•SaaWSaSBHraHHKBKHHHHHraSIMO 
I PROFESSIONAL CARDS. |

DR.C.M. B. CORNELL.
COB. GARDEN AND FINE ST

BROCKVILLE
PHTSIC AN BURGEON & ACCOUCHEUR

Mr. Ford Eligh is confined to his 
home with an attack of neuralgia.

Mr. and Mrs. Arden Clow were 
recent visitors at the home of Mr. J. 
Humphrey, Lansdowne.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Stewart spmt 
Christmas day with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. R. Brown, Riverside.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Clow ; and Mr. 
and Mrs. Blake Dickey, Yonge Mills 
were visitors on Sunday last at Mrs. 
A. Eligh’s.

O
“HERE’S YOUR 
TICKET*DR. T. F. ROBERTSON

TOCOR. VICTORIA AVE 
AND PINE ST. BROCKVILLE 

ONT.
ITE, EAR, THROAT ARO R00E. m WINNIPEG 

and the COAST
J. A. McBROOM 

Physician and Surgeon
SI-Raya and Electricity employed in treatment 

of cancer and chronic diseases
-Court Souse Square

FRANKVILLE

December 27
Mr. and Mrs Henry Johnston of 

Sask., have arrived to spend the winter 
with their friends. ^

Mr. and Mrs. E, E. "Lehigh and 
daughter, Dorothv, of Regina, have 
been yisiting Mr. W, Richard’s ; they 
have gone to Ottawa for a few days.

Rev. A. E. and -Mrs. Hagar have 
been in Brockville spending Christmas 
with her parents.

John Davidson is spending Christ
mas with' his mother, at Orillia.

Wilfrid Hewitt has purchased the 
E. A. Lehigh farm at Lehigh’s Cor
ners.

Your Train leaves Brockville Jet. 2.45 p.m., Mon.. Wed., Fri., 
WITH CONNECTIONS TO & FROM ALL WESTERN POINTS

Electric lighted sleepers,, dining 
Through tickets frobi R. B

Brockville

cars and first-class coaches. 
LAIR, Station Agent.

R. L. FAIRBAIRN, General Passenger Agent, Toronto. Ont.
. *VO Anderson. B. A.. M. B.. M. D.
C. M., Post Graduate Royal London Ophlha 
mic Hospital and London Throat Hospita 
England.

SPECIALIST
Eye. Ear. Nose and Throat, 1S9 Lisgar Street 
near the Normal School, Ottawa. CASTORIA

DR. H. R. BRIGHT For Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears 

the
Signature of

PHYSICIAN, SURGEON, ACCOUCHEUR
/Until 8a.m.
! 1 to 3 p.m.
17 to 8.30 p m.

ATHENS

OFFICE HOURS :

After Motoring, golfing or driving, ap
ply Dylcia Toilet Cream and preserve 
your complexion. 50c bottles. Send 5c 
for ; sample to Davis & Lawrence Co., 
Montreal.

Get “More Money” for your Foxes
Muskrat, White Weasel, Beaver, Lynx, Wolves, 
Marten and other Fur bearers collected la you section

DR. A. E. GRANT. mPLUM HOLLOW
Mr. and mis. D. L. Johnston and 

family, of Athens, spent Christmas 
here visiting his sister Mrs, Enos Soper.

Mr. and Mr. Geo. Tackaberry of 
Addison, spent Christmas here with 
friends.

The Sunday School concert held 
here on Christmas evening was a 
pleasure to all. The various numbers 
were all splendidly executed, and with 
W. D. Livingston in the chair, the 
occasion was a thing to be pleasantly 
remembered.

«5VETERINARY SURGEON AND 
DENTIST. December 28

Miss B. Leverette, Frankville, is a 
guest of Mrs. W. H. Gifford.

Mr. Mort Barber is gaining after his 
illness Nurse McLean is in attendance.

Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Wiltse are holi
daying at Peterborough guest of his 
son C. Wiltse.

SHIP TOUR FURS DIRECT to "SHUBERT" the Until 
house la the WerU dealhi, exclusively la SOUTH AMERICAN RAW FORS
a reliable—responsible—safe Fur House with an unblemished rep
utation existing for “more than a third of a century.” a long suc
cessful record of sending Fur Shippers prompt.SATISFACTORY 
AND PROFITABLE returns. Write for "«he frtmbert âbbtppcr." 
the only reliable, accurate market report and price list published. 

Write for It-NOW-lFe FREE
A B. SHUBERT, Inc. ggfl?ggaSgglfffc

Residence:
R. J. Campos.

Bell and Rural Phones. Henry Sts.

Office:
Cor. Main and Athens L.O.L. No. 331.

The annual meeting of Athens Loyal 
Orange Lodge No. 331, was held Dec. 
21st. The meeting was largely at
tended, and after general business, the 
officers were elected and installed for

R Stevens has returned borne c0™in^ as ^0W8:
^ w.M.—R. C. Latimer.

D.M.—Johnston Morris.
Chap.—W. H. Jacob, re-elected. 
Rec.-Sec.—W. J. Moore, re-elected. 
Fin.-Sec.—Harold Jacob, re-elected. 
Trees.—Eber Cowles.

kFire Insurance p

rE. J. PURCELL Advertise in The Reporter—It PaysMrs.
from Brockville.

Mr. and Mrs. Orner Palmer spent 
Christmas with Forfar friends.

A GENT for the Royal, Monarch, Waterlo 
JuL Mutual Fire Insurance Companies. Risk 
-promptly effected
Office and residence. Henry Street, Athens.

Athens Hardware Store.Honor Roll for S.S. No. 3 Rear of Yonge

Sr. IV—Cecil Earl, Maria Alguire, 
Elmer Parish.

Jr. IV—Monis Earl, Bessie Parish. 
Ill—Marion Bail, Wilfrid Heffer

nan, Mazie Redfnrd.
II—Rolland Parish, Maude Alguire, 

Clifford Bedford.
Ina Alguire, Beatrice Parish.
Sr. Primer—Jock Earl.
Jr. Primer—Polly Alguire.

0. M. Covey, Teacher

Misa M. Knowlton Dead 
Miss Mary Knowlton, a native of 

South Crosby, near Newborn, passed 
away Monday morning at the General 
Hospital Brockville where she had 
been a patient one week. Deceased 
was taken to the hospital a week ago. 
She bad for the past five weeks been 
practising her profession as trained 
nurse in New York. While visiting 
her sister, Mrs. J ones, in Chantry she 
took ill three weeks ago.

Local option and a Hydro hy-law, 
are absorbing public in treat in Sarnia 
to tbe exclusion of other municipal 
election issues.

Mrs. Edward Webb of Middlemarch, 
while deranged as a result of continued 
ill health, jumped to her death from 
tho top of the windmill on the farm in 
sight of her husband and three daugh
ters, one of whom was to be married 
last evening.

D. of C.—M. Henderson.
1st Lect.—Thos. Hollingsworth.
2nd Lect.—Levi Scott.
Com.—D. Cowles, M. Earl, J. Hud

son, A. Hull, W. Berney.
Auditors—Rev. W. G, Swane, Fred 

Hollingsworth. ,

A full and varied stock in all lines 
constantly kept on hand.

Paints and Oils, Varnishes, etc. Gasoline and Coal Oil.General Bertram, formerly head of 
the old Shell Committee, has, it is said 
resigned from the Imperial Munitions 

London will return to the ward j Board recently organized, of which he 
system on New Year's Day. E. J. PURCELL - ProprietorAdvertise in the Reporter. It pays to Advertise.was deputy head.

jâ
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FURS

CANADIAN NORTHERN ALL THE WAY
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BAuHJRtiER.iANSTHE DEATH ROLL ANOTHER VICTIMCONSPIRED TO SHORT ITEMS 
OF THE NEWS 

' OF THE DAY
EXTENSION OF 

HOUSE PEESLondon Press Say U. S. Note Will 
Involve tier, Too.

More Trouble in Store for Lieuten
ant Accused of Murder,

Three Celebrated Men Have Pass- 
ed to Their Best.»t

London Cable—Few of the lead
ing newspapers comment to-day on 
the latest American note to Austria- 
Hungary concerning the sinking of 
the Italian liner Ancona.

“The note is quite polite," says the 
Dany îNewb, m an euitonal, “Dut it 
leaves no room for evasion, 
tnere can "no longer be douot as to tne 
real gravity of tue crisis. Lett to ner- 
seif, Austria would probably meet tne 
ultimatum with uefiancu, out wnatever 
else happens, it is certain that Aus
tria cannot and will not be left to her- 
seit in inis matter.

“The gravity of the situation con
sists in the fact that a breach with 
Austria must almost inevitably in
volve Germany. It may still by pos
sible for Germany to avert the threat
ened storm by forcing Austria to do 
public penance, but this can scarcely 
be done without great damage to the 
prestige of the central powers.

“From the viewpoint of civilization, 
nothing better could happen than that 
America should be able, without an 
open breach, to force upon the con
trai powers a public acknowledgment 
of their violations of the laws of hu
manity. No sensible man knowing 
America's great neutral services can 
desire a rupture between her and the 
Central Powers."

The Standard says:
“The American Government shows 

no disposition to waste time in pro 
longed controversy. The note is not 
a whit too strong, for the Washington 
Government has been treated by Aus
tria-Hungary with polite insolence 
more galling than the more brusque 
tonç of Berlin. That President Wilson 
has resolved not to be played with by 
Vienna as he was by Berlin is clue, not 
to the deeper guilt of Austria, but to 
the conviction of the American people 
after the recent revelations that there 
was but one way to deal with a Gov- 
ernment so deeply tainted with law
lessness and insincerity."

London Cable — TheF .Hampshire 
ccurty police are now investigating 
the mysterious disappearance ol a 
Canadian soldier from Bramsholt 
camp, and it is possible that the 
may have an intimate connection with 
the murdpr ol Sergt. Ozanne, with 
which Lient George Coderre, ot 
Sherbrooks, Quebec, is charged. At 
the Ozanne inquest the orderly, Keller, 
testified that Coderre usud these 
words: “D .n’t speak, Joe: I have just 
killed a man 1 killed that man be
cause there was oniy him that 
kill Assommer, a man 1 was afraid to 
pass a court-martial.”

This statement, rendered in Quebec 
French at the inquest, puzzled the 
interpreter, but was ultimately 
t reted as an admission on Codcrrc's 
part to Keller that lie had killed 
Ozanne because the latter saw him 
kill another man.

The name of the ml=eing man, for 
whom the police are searching, iias 
r.ot been divulged, but the correspond
ent understands that lie was connected 
with the same canteen as the dead 
sergeant.

As supporting the possible plea ot 
insanity in Coderre's detenus, it is 
learned that lie was in a motor acci
dent at Valcartier, when his injuries 
were such as to unbalance ills mind 
tor two days.

The ease was called again to-day in 
the police court at Alton, in Hamp
shire, and the hearing lasted for sev
eral hours. The evidence largely 
dealt with Coderre's financial opera
tions, and his troubles with his 
superior officers over dishonored 
cheques. It was shown that ho had 
exchanged canteen money for Sergt. 
Ozanne in London, and the appoint
ment made and kept between file two 
on the day of the murder was for the 
purpose of making a settlement. 
Lance-Corporal Keller, the orderly, re
iterated the statement which he made 
at the inquest, this time without an 
interpreter. The, inquiry was ar- 
journed until to-morrow.

London Cable—B. A. Hawkeley, 
a close friend and adviser of the iaie 
Cecil Rhodes, died in London Tues
day,, It is anounced. Mr. Hawksley 
was a trusee of the will of Mr. Rhodes.

Arthur Hughes, last of the 
Raphaellte painters, died at Kew yes
terday.
worker of John Millais, Gabriel Roz- 
etti, XVm. Holmes-Hunt, John Ruskin 
and William Morris.

(By Times Special Wire.)
New York, Dec. 23.—Dr. Daniel G. 

Elliott, zoologist and lecturer on nat
ural history, died of pneumonia last 
night at his home here. He was born 
in this city eighty years ago, and was 
associated with the American Museum 
of Natural History since its beginning.

Dr. Elliott was a fellow of the Royal 
Society of Edinburgh and a member 
of many other learned societies.

British Commons Gets Bight 
Months Longer Life.

Berlin Reports That Roumania’s 
j Grain Crop Has Been Sold 

to Germany.

Irishman Arrested in New York 
Conspiracy Case Visited Que

bec to Study the Situation.

case
Question of Number Recruited Up 

Before Members.
pre-

Tiius
He was friend and fellow

LOGWOOD FOR U.S.CASES CONNECT Cable —The House ot 
Commons to-day passed the bill pro
longing the life of the present Par
liament.

An attempt was made to introduce 
an amendment, the effect of which 
would be to bury the Plural Voting 
Bill, but, on the plea of A. Bonar 
Law, Secretary for the Colonies, the 
motion was withdrawn. The bill was 
passed without division.

Apparently there is no prospect ot 
the results of the Earl of Derby’s re
cruiting campaign becoming known 
until Parliament reassembles on Jan-

London

saw meU. 3. Authorities Are Beginning to 
See the Various Plots Are 

Interwoven.

Report of Serious Illness of Bern
hardt, the Actress, is 

Denied.|
inter-

New York Report—The arrest to
day of Edmund Justice, a night watch
man employed by tLie Hamburg-Am
erican Steamship Company, was de
clared by Federal oC.’icials to supply 
the “missing link" iu a chain of evi
dence proving that the steamship com
pany was the financial agent of the 
German Government in various plots 
against American neutrality alleged 
to have been uncovered by the Depart
ment of Justice, lie is an irishman 
aud was born in Cork.

Justice was arrested as an employe 
and fellow-conspirator of Paul Koenig, 
head of the Hamburg-American detec
tive bureau, who is charged with plot
ting to blow up the Welland Canal. 
Shortly after Justice’s arrest, a lawyer 
representing Koenig appeared before 
United States Commissioner Houghton 
and gave $30,000 bail for the appear
ance of Justice at a hearing set for 
January 12. This makes a total of 
more than $100,000 supplied by the 
Hamburg-American Company as bail 
for men accused of plots against Am
erican neutrality.

SENT TO QUEBEC.

Gimli, Man., carried local option.
One thousand Ontario Boy Scouts 

have enlisted for the war.
J. J. Thomas, long "engaged in piano ! 

manufacture, died at Guelph.
Old Knox College, Toronto, may be • 

used as a convalescent home for re
turned disabled soldiers.

The Italian consular agent for the 
Niagara district charges that employ
ers importune Italians to remain in 
Canada.

The report that Sarah Bernhardt is 
dangerously ill is characterised in a 
Havas despatch from Paris as un
founded.

Great Britain has permitted the ex
portation of logwood from Jamaica to 
the United States, provided Canada is 
cared for.

Local option and a Hydro by-law 
are absorbing public interest in Sar
nia 1 to the exclusion of other munici
pal election issues.

The Rockefeller Foundation is con
sidering a plan to solid a number of 
surgeons to Mexico to stop the typhus 
epidemic reported there.

Major-General L. Kiggell, now as
sistant to the chief of the Imperial 
general staff, will become chief of the 
general staff cf Sir Douglas Haig.

XYasil Mastalyr, an Austrian, was 
found guilty at Oshawa of breaking 
into a store, and was committed to 
the Kingston Penitentiary for three 
years.

A Central News despatch from Am
sterdam says that Count Zeppelin, 
builder of dirigibles lias been elected 
a member of the First Chamber of 
Wuerttemberg.

Lloyd Bingham, member, of the Ford 
peac e party, died at Christiania, Nor
way, of pneumonia. Ho was the hus
band of Amelia Bingham, the Ameri
can actress.

General Bertram, formerly head of 
the old Shell Committee has, it is said, 
.resigned from the Imperial Munitions 
Board recently organized, of which lie 
was deputy head.

J. E. Nortlicott, charged with-selling 
liquor without a license at Oshawa, 
was fined $300, with the alternative 
of three months in jail, 
elected to go to prison.

Mr. B. XV. Sherwood, of the Auditor- 
General’s branch, has been appoint
ed to the position of assistant account
ant in the House of Commons, in suc
cession to Mr. D. XV. Cameron, now 
•accountant.

Part of the stores of XX'. .IT. Thorne 
Co., Limited, on Market square, St. 
John, N. B., were gutted by fire on 
Wednesday night. The loss is esti
mated at $150,000. The concern car
ried *300,000 insurance.

Magistrate Denison, Toronto, decid
ed that there should be convict ion -s in 
the cases of James E Mulligan mid P. 
Gaudct, F. Lassman anu J. A. Gillis, 
C.P.R. conductors charged with steal- 
ing^money from the company.

Mrs Edward Webb, of Middlemarch, 
while deranged as a result of con
tinued ill-health, jum$>ed to her death 
from the top of the windmill on the 
farm in sight of her husband and three 
daughters, one of whom was to be mar
ried Wednesday evening.

According to a Bucharest des natch 
to Berlin, the exportation of 50,000 
car loads of grain of various sorts 
has been finally arranged, a satisfac
tory agreement on the method o' pay
ment having been 
the German and Roumaniai negotia
tors.

Montreal City Council decided, by 16 
votes to 11, to ask the Qiubcc Legisla
ture for a referendum to abolish the 
Board of Control, an 1 by a vote of 16 
to 10 the Council de tided to ask for 
legislation to extend 
Mayor and aldermen from two years 
to four years.

.

IÜ10ISIS' FEES 
FOR EM ROADS uary 4.

Lord Derby’s report was under eon. 
sidération by the Cabinet to-day, but 
Premier Asquilh told the Commons 
that be would be unable to make a 
statement regarding it before ad
journment to-morrow, adding that the 
information would be first given to 
Parliament.

The British Treasury 
£200,000,000 "to British firms to ena
ble them to meet their obligations 
during the early days of the war. In 
giving this information to the Com
mons to-day, Mr. McKenna, Chan
cellor of the Exchequer, added that 
82 per cent, of these advances had 
already been repaid, only £35,500,000 
being outstanding cn November 30 
last.

License Branch is Transferred to 
Highways Department.

advanced
Revenue Likely to Pay for Road 

Improvements.

Toronto Despatch—An administra
tive change that the motorists and 
good roads enthusiasts of the Pro
vince have been advocating for a year 
or two past the incorporation of the 
Auto License branch in the Highways 
Department, has been decided upon 
by the Ontario Government.

Although no official statement of 
the reasons lor the shift was given 
other than thac the Highways De
partment io tne logical place for the 

j Auto License branch, it is understood 
that Hon. M.. .-iaeuiarmid, Minister

\\

Replying to an enquiry from Sir 
Alfred Moritz Mond as to whether the 
whole three million of men previous
ly authorized had been recruited. 
Harold J. Tennant, Parliamentary- 
Under Secretary for War. said in be
half of the Government in the House 
of Commons to-day that he believed 
the Government was still “on the 
safe side; that is, we have not yet 
broken the law by recruiting beyond 
the authorized limit."

“I state this as my belief," he add
ed, “although I would not really like/ 
to swear to it.’’

Mr. Tennant was also asked how 
great a reserve was necessary to 
keep the army in the field up to its 
proper strength. He replied: “For 
every man we keep abroad we ought 
to have at home in reserve 1.8, this 
being a year's supply of men at a 
monthly wastage of fifteen per cent."

It is charged in the complaint, that, 
under Koenig’s direction. Justice went 
to Quebec ill September, 1914, and 
there gained infornyitKÏYifor the Ger
mans. XVhile the complaftrt^ilQiis^Trot 
pay so. the authorities hint that Koenig 
submitted this information to German 
representatives in Washington, and 
that it was ^transmitted to Berlin to 
the German general staff.

It is also hinted by the Federal au
thorities that information which Jus
tice, who also met iu Quebec Fredk.
Metzier, who was Koenig’s private 
secretary, was used by Germans in 
this country in planning acts of vio
lence in the Dominion ot Canada, and 
that underlying all this was a plan 
for torpedoing troopships that sailed 
from Canada for England.

The complaint on which Justice was 
arrested says specifically that the 
purpose, of Koenig and Justice was “to 
ascertain the number of troops which 
were being transported by tile Domin
ion .»f Canada to ports in France and 
Great Britain, the names of the steam
ships on which said troops were being 
transported, the kind and quantity of 
supplies which were being shipped 
from the Dominion to France and wer.e 
Great Britain, and other information basis 
which would or might be of value to was 
the German Government, and which more 
would assist the military operations of m°ney should go toward the improve- 
the German Government.’’ nient of the highways of Ontario.

The complaint charges that the un- T*le new WJJ{* ^ is sa*d’ njeet
dertaiiiuz was one of hazard and came ‘he Point raised ilie license tees 
within Lie purview of the statute for- wil1 be considered us revenue of the 
bidding the undertaking ot any mili- Highways Department and should, 
îàr.v venture from this country as a betore lons, b* largR enough, with the 
basis of operations. it says further Increas- ln the numoer of automo- 
that Justice and Metzier left this citv 1,1108 :n tlie Province, to take care of 
on .September 15, lfilt. and went to the Governments share of expendi- 
Que-bec: that Koenig left here on Sep- ««re not only upon construction, hut 
tember 18 and met Metzier in Port- mal,ltcnanco 33 'vel1, 
land. Maine, and that he went co uùr- Whether the change will be follo*- 
lington. Vermont, where on Sept-inbvr cd ‘V tlle PM ment of the increased 

1,„ r-nuferrod with T.Vj.i™ grants toward maintenance provided
LT"IÜtfi08 a!SV"Uy U,at Mel2- hra malt
lu and Justice gained a most varied 4do It la probable that this will de-
assortment of inform:!.ion in Que- n_ni p 
btc; that they ins.icctcd ti*e tortifica- U 
tioim there,
vamps, observed the n v.nln.y u£ men 
the condition of the 
ii i:lI'd tlie time wnc:i i hoy would bo 
sent to

FRENCH 01 LONDON CULM IN 
001501003 POWER

T
ill

of Public Works, contemplates 41ie 
adoption of the principle of setting 
aside all revenue secured by way of 
taxation of automobiles for highway 
improvements in the province.

Up to the present the expenditure 
highway improvement in Ontario 

has borne no direct relation to the 
revenue from automobiles, although 
the Government has been giving, in 
assistance to county road construc
tion, more than it has received from 
the motorists. During the provincial 
year just closed, however, the new 
automobile license fees brought the 

up to approximately $330,-

Capture of German Trenches in 
the Vosges Has Good Result. Neutral Correspondent Tells Ber

lin Paper of Impressions.
Ends a Situation Which Was Bad 

for Allies.
on

Is Least Affected of Any of War 
Capitals.

London Gable.------Tee success of
the French at Hartmans XVcillerkopf, 
in the Vosges, is regarded in tho allied 
capitals au not only a brilliant, but a 
useful operation, at a point, where the 
situation has been most difficult for 
many months. .The number of prison
ers is tlie largest on the west front 
since the great Champagne-Loos of
fensive.

IV Amsterdam Cable—-The “strong 
sense ot power and of self-confidence 
that seems to bo the very atmosphere 
of England," is commented upon by 
Dr. Hans Vorst, a, professedly neutral 
correspondent, in recounting hi® Im
pressions on a recent visit to England 
to the Berliner TagebiatL He begin# 
his article by telling of meeting a 
Russian Government official lc. Lon
don, who, after a rather despondent 
review of the operations on the Rus
sian front said: “At any rate, oqn 
feels quite at ease and heartened 
again after a few days in London.'’

This statement interested Dr. Vorst. 
He decided to make a closer Investiga
tion of the Russian’s remark, and 
found that he himself eoon succumb
ed to the sense of London’s might. I» 
his own words, came under tho spell 
of London's ’‘‘silent demonstration of 
solid wealth, quiet strength and es
tablished power.”

Speaking of life in London, Dr. 
Vorst tells the people of Berlin that 
he found London has changed little 
during the war beyond the darkening 
of its streets. Nowhere in the war
ring capitals has street traffic suffer
ed so little. In Berlin and Pari» 
motorbuses have disappeared. But in 
London, even thcee that were sent 
over to France in the beginning of the 
war have been replaced. Paris* ho
tels have reduced their prices to a 
war scale. But no such concession 
has been made in London. Further
more, the stages of London are as 
resplendent as ever, evening dress iti 
common in the boxes and orchestra 
chairs, except for officers in uniform, 
and the restaurants have lost none 
of their elegance.

Gonversations with Englishmen, 
continued the writer, show that the 
Englloh themselves are dominated by 
a -ansc of conscious power.

“Tilts impression grows,'* ho adds: 
“the more one talks with English
men. The hysterical behavior ot 
certain English newspapers docs not 
seem to me to reflect the nation’s 
feelings in any way. On the con
trary, I have always noticed a totally 
calm and objective attitude toward 
the whole business, for extravagant 
excitement is not a part of the nation
al character.

“So from my own experiences i am 
inclined to consider those last peace 
speeches In the House of Lords as a 
sign of this conscious power. The 
English people still feels itoelf strong 
enough for anything, and is conse
quently not afraid to have such 
speeches exploited as signs of weak
ness especially when they are an ex
pression of what all nations without 
exception, want at the bottom of their 
breasts—peace.”

TURKISH LIE 
WELL NEED

«
Hrevenue

000, or considerably more than tlie 
year's grants to county construction. 

A year ago, when the license fees 
increased on tho horse-power 
the attitude of the motorists 

that if they had to contribute 
to the Provincial Treasury the

Xorthcott

London Gable—On being ques
tioned in regard to the recent Turkish 
official statement to the effect that, 
after successful fighting, Turkish 
troops were advancing on the British 
port of Aden, in southern Arabia; 
Austen Chamberlain, Secretary f 
India, said in the House of Commons 
to-day there had been no material 
change at Aden for the last two 
months.

“On Dec. 20 there was a skirmish 
between our cavalry scouts and an en
emy patrol,” he continued, “the en
emy lost nine killed and one prison
er. Our casualties were one wounded.”

The fact that the French retained 
all but a small portion of the captur
ed trenches is held to be significant.

Tho successful action of the French 
at Hartmanns-Weilerkopf was made 
for the purpose of bringing to an end 
a situation which the French regarded 
as intolerable. On tlie summit of 
this mountain there had been inces
sant firing by both sides. The trenches 
were separated by only a very small 
distance. The result of the fighting 
was an appréciable loss of men each 
day.

j.
Zi)T

The French success ’•osulted from 
careful artillery preparation and the 
dashing onslaught of the troops. The 
Germans havo been forced back 
some distance on the eastern slopes 
of the mountain.

T. R. TO RUN
upon the relation between 

revenue and tho present statutory 
highways expenditure. On the basis 
of last year’s figures * the revenue 
would fall short of meeting an in- 

from 33 1-3 to 40 per cent, in

Bull Moose Leader Candidate for 
Presidential Nomination.

G •: trainingwen: i j
BRITISH REPORT.

men a id esti- London
British official statement was Issued 
to-night:

“During the last 24 hours there has 
been artillery activity on many por
tion a of 'the front, principally about 
Fricourt, on both sides of La Bassee 
Ganal and at Ypn*s. Our artillery re
plied effectively.".

Cable.------The following
crease
the grant toward county roads con
struction, and of contributing 20 per 
cent, toward maintenance—the latter 
being estimated at $60,000.

the front. It. is said tney 
obtained information concerning tlie 
movements ol tlie transports and the 
ta urktt they would take on their trip 
u either Franco or Gréai Britain 

The preparation of tiv.» complaint 
L regarded as tho beginning of a 
si rien of charges that will be made 
against Koenig and other men. It 
al-o is thought possible that within a 
short time enough infirmation will 
havo been gar'.n.'Vi'.i to 
Kctnig as a figure »n the background 
of 1 lie‘alleged plot of Roncri Fay anil 
others to blcwr up munition trying 
ships. Tne • Federal nutiiou :es, start
ing in a systematic m.iiin».-, lvavo gone 
Lack to the begin nil.; of the war and 
are developing the incidents in n 
chronological order.

The Federal author* i.i \* had hop.:-» 
Justice, when grabbed, would 

i'll ' J hendan’. 
was put e:i tlie thrill for three hours, 
but <?rvov;j and < x “tvd, admitted 
or..y whxt the inquisitors showed hi:u 
l*ioof of ns to his 'visit.', to Canada, 
and would give nothing more.

* t Boston Despatch — (In Montreal 
Gazette)—The Boston Advertiser, 
which is owned by Charles Sumner 
Bird, the Progressive leader, pub
lishes a despatch from New York, 
dated Dec. 21, which says:

“Ex-P:esi<jent Roosevelt will again 
throw his hat in the ring about 
March 1. Until that time he will re
main passive.”

“This statement was made to-night 
by a close political and personal 
friend of the former President. Here 
is the manner in which the situation 
will likely shape up:

“Col. Roosevelt will endeavor to 
keep silent practically until after 
New Year’s Day. On Jan. 28 he will 
Issu» a bugle call to the Pennsyvanla 
Progrersives, who have stood so 
nobly bv him in Philadelphia.

“On Feb. 13 he will talk to 
Illinois “Buil Mooses" in Chicago. 
Following that he will go to the XVest 
Indies, where he will remain for 
three weeks, resting up for the bat
tle that is to follow.

“Upon his return, it is declared, 
the former President will openly ad
mit that lie is a candidate. Ormsby 
McHarg, who took a prominent part 
in Col. Roosevelt’s campaign in 1912, 
said to-night:

“I know that Col. Roosevelt plans 
to become a candidate for the Re
publican nomination in many states. 
You will find him fighting in the 
open in the Minnesota primary on 
March 14. He will be with Weeks in 
Massachusetts; Sherman in Illinois; 
Smith in Michigan, and Cummins, in 
Iowa-.

“A spokesman for Roosevelt, how
ever, made this statement: ’Col. 
Roosevelt will not enter either the 
Republican or Progressive primaries, 
but if nominated by either or both 
conventions, he might accept.’ ”

The despatch also , adds:
“Former National Chairman Hitch

cock Is ont for Hughes, as Is Gover
nor Whitman, If Hughes Is a candi
date, otherwise 'Whitman hopes to 
he • candidate himself ”

MORE VICTORIES reached between
FRENCH REPORT.

Paris Cable.------The following of
ficial remmunication was issued by 
tho XX'ar Office to-night:

“In Belgium the artillery displayed 
activity in region of Het Saw and 
Pccsinghe. To tho south of Arras 
there has been successful shelling 
around Beaurains. XVe exploded a 
mine which seriously damaged an 
enemy trench along the road to Lille.

“Before Dancourt, In the region of 
Roye, a strong German patrol, taken 
under our fire, fled, abandoning sev
eral wounded.

“On the heights of the Meuse, In the 
i sector of the Bouchot wood, our bat

teries violently bombarded the adverse 
trenches and caused the explosion of 
a munitions depot.

“In the Vosges, at Hartmanns- 
Weilerkopf. after a series of local 
actions, the enemy gained a footing 
!n one section of the trenches which 
wo captured yesterday', and which 
were held by our advanced detach
ments. The number of German 
prisoners taken at this point surpasses 
1,300."

Daily Turkish Recital of Gains is 
Continued.associa le

Constantinople Gable, via London 
Cable—The Turkish XX'ar Office to
night

“Along the entire northern front our 
arç approaching the barbed 

the enemy

the term ofgave out the following state

t 300 WOMEN DEADtroops
wire entanglements of 
trenches.

“On the Dardanelles front near Soil 
dal Bahr there have been temporary 
artillery and bombing encounters. Our 
artillery on the Anatolian coast of the 
straits successfully bombarded Mcrtolt- 
man and the landing places at Tekke
Burnt!. Near Mortoliman we sunk two u,ndon Cable—According to ad-
ammuntilon TlST ’tit'on ™o'r vices to The Amsterdam Teicgraaf, 

v.y | cleared of the enemy we found provi- forwarded b> Reuter a corespondent,
sions of all kinds, sufficient for an a powder factory and several ammuni-
army corps, for a long time, 1,900,000 tion depots at Mucnster, XVestphalia, 
sand bags, some thousands of tents, jiave been blown up. Great damage 
500 blankets, 100 stretchers, one mor- . . .. .
tar near Aghimc Dere, and many mor done to the town, u pap
tar bombs hidden in the ground. anas.

“On the Irak front tin Mosopota Kaecmamg to accounts re- BEI.GIAN REPORT.
mia) near Kut-el-Amnra our artillery c^v°a there 300 „£ tbhe 6()0 women em- Paris Cable.---The Belgian offi-
sunk two enemy monitors and canned j ^ |n tho Muenster powder mill cial communication reads: “Our bat
on explosion on board another by a were killed. teries have been very active to-day.
direct hit. ^p whole supply of munitions in They bombarded the Gorman posts on

“On the Caucasus front an enemy thc hepot was destroyed. The oxplo- the left bank of the Yser as well ui the
alack in the euighborhood of Id (in sion waa traced to accidental causes, cantonments at EeSsen.
Turkish Armenia) on Dec. 20 cost him ______ r , , ____ “To the north of Dixmude our
eight officers and 300 men, while our _____ . _ . heavy guns completed the destruction
losses amounted to only one-third of ENTIRE WAR loan allu t t to. Qf the blockhouBe overturned yester-
this number. Ottawa. Report.—Allotment or the one day, which the enemy attempted to re-

“In a magazine on the Golden Horn hundred roullon dollar war loan n now ,)aj_ M
a quantity of dynamite exploded. Five Jfl be'‘ remembered.^ wm ‘n- j „ „ , .. --- (---- ,
Eoldlers and ten civilians were killed mated as one of fifty millions and waa | Mr*. Neighbor—What was that aw-
and a number of civilians wounded. ‘îh^^ver-subscj-lbed îïïX ful racket 1 hear.d ln your J?* thls
One house was burned.” been allotted tîielr subscription» ln full. \ morning? Mrs Next door Oh, that

— I with the exception of the chartered was my hndband. He fell over a rock-
The good die >'<»nr. eepecially if ’TT £}1Snt'of ftïîr mbewto- «hah- an8 broke one of the com-

they happen to be red headed. tion. which totalled SS.eoo.880. '«wdmeiit*.—Indianapolis 8Rar.

U til
li-akf- a confession. As Result of Blowing Up of Ger

man Powder Factory.

NOT A SQI'EALKR."
“You can cut my unit.; :mj 

1^.- off,” he said, 'you can!
n.iika inij ‘r.’k. It wo.it lx*, said by 
my children that their father is a 
et.i.caler. No, i am ncl pr;.-German,
1 am anti-L’iiish.”

But Jusriro Bccmal gr.utly worried 
and when !i*- gat into vf.ri andWas 
;vf-i;aigned be:or.» Vnltcd States Ccu- 
iv.usioner Houghton ono of his first 
rt marks wav "I want to l:nd out 
what r.n employer* arc gain? to do 
for mo." Ii1 referred io the llaiu- 
brvg-American IJi* officials.

The Fodorn: gran 1 jury, whirl* has 
bran investi eat mg tie nctiv/.icu of 
Finns Rintclen, thft member <-f the 
Importai carman naral su,ff and v'Im 
is now a pi* ;> icr of war ln England, 
1 lacticaliy completed to-day its work 
so far ns R’rzelm 3 campaign !v in- 
f noticing the. labor mvv i; in this 
(•m.r.Lry is eonvmed. It is expeete' 
that next week indictments will be 
returned against more than six per
se UAL

/

HUN. GOVERNMENT GRAFT,
London. Cable—The Mor.iing Post'» 

Budapest correspondent, in u. letter to ms 
newspaper published to-day. tells of a 
speech made by Count Michael Karolyi, 
President of the Hungarian Independence 
Party, ln the Hungarian Parliament. In 
■which he charged the Government with 

rruptlon In winking at mechinations 
great bankers Interested 1n raising the 
oe of food, and some members of the 

1th accepting the bribes.

of

vernment w1
AUSTRALIA'S COURSE APPROVED

London. Cable.—The E lish publk
—hie’

ng
takes much pride in the manner In w 
Australia has taken tho withdrawal fror 

11. This attitude Is summed * 
In the wor

Gallic 
by an Australian ne 
of Lincoln's Getty* 
here highly re 
«ot have died ln va 
under God. shall hi 
freed*»*"

wepapor 
aburg speech: 
that those dead s’ 
In: that this na’ 
are » new blzV
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\ Local and District News Purely Personal ItemsJ Purely Personal Items.
ilr. Norman Brown is much im

proved in health.
Mr. Hugh Male and family of Hat- Mrs. D. Fisher spent Christmas 

lem, were recent guests at Alt Males: with relatives at Lansdowne.
Mrs. Etta Eaton was a guest of Mrs*

Fred Bullis Brockville, on Saturday

Mr. and Mis. Thos. Howorth hnd 
Miss Mary spent (he holidays at Rfcw- 
ena, Ont. . ' I

Mr*and Mrs. Fred Latham jhnd 
family of Brockville, spent Chris 
at Mr. Malcolm Brown.

Mr. John Chassels, of the 77th 
Battalion, C.E.F., Ottawa, visited his 
parents here Christmas day.

Miss Lena Wills, teacher at 
tick Station, is spending the 
mas vacation at her borne near Athens.

Miss Lulu E. McLean, graduate 
nurse, is spending the Christmas holi
days with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
A. E. McLean.

Reeve Holmes and Mrs. Holmes 
quietly celebrated their ruby wedding 
anniversary on December 21.

Dr. David Judd, Boston, arrived 
here last week on a visit at the home of 
Mrs. I. C. Alguire.

Miss Cecelia Pollock, Brockville, 
was a visitor at the home of Mr. and 
Mis. J. F. Gordon for a few days.

Driver Wro. Hitchock, C. E. F.,
Kingston, was a Christmas guest in 
Athens, where he Was formerly in the 
employ of Mr. John Fortune. "

Mr. Roy E. Parish of the Burling
ton Gazette stafl, returned on Monday 
after spending the hdliday with his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wit, Parish.

Lieutenant D. M. Bissell, recruiting 
officer in Athens for the Counties 
Battalion, returned home to spend 
Christmas.

Mr. Harry Vollick bus doted tip 
his barbershop, and will spend the 

on the road with his

ATHBHTS
GRAIN WAREHOUSE.

—

Local and District News
Mr. Le wig Steven*, Portland, spent 

Christmas at bis borne here.
We want everybody in this district to 

read The Repoktek. Subscribe for The Reporte*.
Send in any news items you may have.

-Mr. John Eaton is building a veran
da on bis Main street residence.

Dr. O’Connor has been re-elected 
Mayor of Oananoque by acclamation.

Mr. Donald Mclnnese, for the past 
two years on the staff of the Union 
Bank, Westport, has been transferred 
to Pakenbam.
J’here is an agitation among the 

municipalities to increase the poll tax 
from $1.00 to $5.00 per head.

Service in St. Paul’s, Delta, Sunday, 
Jan. 2 at 2.30 will be a special 
of intercession by the request of the 
Bishop of Ontario.

Mr. Allen Douglas McNish and Miss 
Beatrice W. Andress, both of Lyn, 
were united in marriage at Brockville 
on Thursday. The young couple 
unattended.

J. E. Nortbcott, charged with sell
ing liquor without a license, was fined 
$300 with the alternative of 3 months 
in jail. Nortbcott, who was fined at 

'Osbawa, elected to go to prison.
Damages of six cents were awarded 

recently in a slander case in" a St. 
Joseph, Mich., cours. The claim

verdict of guilty 
given, but the judge thought $25,- 

000 was an excessive amount and re
duced it to six cents.

Billy Sunday, the noted evangelist, 
has just closed a series of seven weeks’ 
meetings at Syracuse, N. Y. There 
were 22,500 people who “Hit the 
trail, as Bill puts it, during the'series 
and the total attendance was 911,000. 
The thank offering at the final meet
ing was over $23,000.

Miss Elma " Mustaid, a native of 
Elgin, who left the Eastern Hospital 
last week to accept the position of 
night superintendent of nurses at the 
General Hospital in Sherbrooke, P. Q. 
was presented by the staff and 
ployees of the Eastern Hospital before 
her departure, with a gold bracelet set 
with pearls. The young lady 
quite surprised at such manifestation 
ut good will and modestly thanked hey 
old associates for their handsome gift. 
Miss Mustard is a graduate of the 
Eastern Hospital School for 
and also a post graduate ot the Brcck- 
ville General Hospital She held . the 
position of superior at, the Eastern 
Hospital.

Mr. W. B. Percival is remodeling 
the veranda on his residence.

In Oananoque the councilVh 
ranged to hold the election on New 
Year’s day.

The Soperton Girls’ Sewing Circle 
will meet for the new year Saturday, 
January 8 at 2.30.

We learn that a former A.H.S. boy, 
Stanley Curtis, has enlisted in one of 
the Hamilton battalions'. *

The first hockey match in the Leeds 
County League will be played in the 
Westport riffk on Saturday, Jan. 1st, 
between Athens and Westport.

Miss Maud E. H. Ha gar of Wel
land, has been appointed to succeed 
Miss Davis as superintendent ot the 
Public Hospital, Smith Falls.

H. E. Bowser, Delta, is a candidate 
for the position of Deputy-Reeve of 
the Township of Bastard and Burgess 
South, at the coming elections.

The engagement is announced of Mr. 
Henry Lloyd Halliday of Elgin, to 
Miss Ruth a Wood, Hillier, Ont. The 
marriage will take place shortly at 
Picton, Ont.

Alderman J. S. B. McCann and Dr. 
A. W. Richardson, also an alderman, 
are both in the running for the Mayor’s 
chair at Kingston, and a hot contest 
is looked for. . .

The engagement is announced of 
Mr. Lewis A. Langdon of GieenbuSh, 
to Miss Nellie G. Walker of New 
Dublin. The marriage will take pi 
shortly at Addison.

Good time now to lay in a supply of

FLOUR. Mr. Oliver M. Eaton returned this 
week from Winnipeg alter an absence 
of yean.

Mrs. G. A. Tennant of Brockville, 
is a guest of her sister, Mrs. Charles 
Murphy, Athene.
—The Bazaar wishes its 
customers a Bright and Prosperous 
New Year.

Mrs. Eric Dobbs. Lansdowne, is in 
Athena for the holidays, a guest of 
Mrs. B. Dewolfe.

Mr. Gordqp Thompson of' London, 
Ont., is a gueat of his brother, Mr. Jos. 
Thompson. ,

as ar
il

Don’t scold the cook. We are showing except

ional values inGive Her 5 Roses Flour.
Bran, Shorts, Middlings and Feed 

Flour will be no cheaper.
Stone ground Buckwheat Flour 

makes the Best Pancakes.

Men’s
Coon Coats !

numerous
imas

service
ATHEISTS

Grain Warehouse !
s.ano-

rist-
These are our own 

facture, made from choice S 
selected skins, well made 1 

and lined with best quilt- 9 
ed Italian lining.

The skins from which 

5 these coats are made 
£ were purchased before 

h the big advance in 
i furs.

tnanu-
Mr. and Mrs. Hammond qnd family 

of Brockville, were guests of G. Cowles 
for Christmas.

Mr. Mills Johnston, Kingston, is 
holidaying at his home on Main street 
east.

The autograph quilt, which was 
made by the pupils of Hard Island 
and auctioned off at their Christmas 
tree entertainment, brought $5.75. 
This, with the amount secured by sub
scription, makes a total of $36.55, 
which is this week being sent to Clive
den, England, to help in the care of 
our Canadian hoys. The material for 
this quilt was donated by Mrsj Erastus 
Livingstone.

NOTICE—We have already placed 
a number of our Western accounts for 
subscriptions due for many years, for 
collection and 25 per cent is added to 
the account in so doing. There are a 
large number in the Province of On
tario in arrears to the Reporter, and 
it wo do not receive payment for the 
same before Jim, 10th next we will act 
on the above statement. To our 
erous subscribers who always pav pro- 
mtly we extend our thanks, and this 
notice is of no use to them.

Mr and Mrs. Frank Johnston of 
Watson, Saak,, are*guests of the for
mer’s brother, D. L. Johnston.

Mr. Stella Johnston spent Christ
mas at Westport, (he guest of her 
cousin, Miss Surah Henderson.

Mr. and Mrs. David Perry 
Christmas guests at the home of the 
latter’s sister, Mrs. Vinca Golf, Sand
Bay.

were
V

Mr. and Mrs Curzon Lamb v 
guests of relatives in Smith Falls on 
Christmas day.'

Mr. D. L:oyd Willson of the Mer
chants Bank staff', Gananoque, 
a week-end visitor at his home.

Mr. Wallace Johnson of Carletou 
Place, spent Christmas in Athens, the 
guest of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Wm. Johnson.

Mr. Charles Booth, teacher at Mor
ton, is spending the holidays at his 
home here.

M r. Richard Layng, dental student 
at Chicago, is home lor vacation.

Mr.'A. B Collins of Toronto, spent 
Monday in town with his brother, 
Rev. G. V. Collins.

Mr. and Mrs. Mort Lee and family 
of Adams, N.Y., are spending the 
holiday week with relatives here.

Miss Marian Bottomley will teach a 
rural school situated between North 
Augusta and Bishop’s Mills.

Mr. Kenneth Rappel!, Arts student 
at Queen s, Kingston, is home 
cation.

Rev. Mr. and Mis. AeAlpine of 
Delta, spent Monday with Rev. Mr. 
and Mrs. Collins.

were i
ï

was was
for $25,000, nnd
was

raw

Now is the time to 

profit by our early pur- 

| chases. Buy now before 

| they become
1 es 40 to 50 bust.
« . ’
I Prices $7.5 to $ioO.

a Ladie^ Furs of. all de
ll scriptions at moderate

:
ace

X*num-
Brockville Retail Merchants’ As

sociation are proposing a winter carni
val, to be held there in January. The 
local horsemen will be interviewed as 
to the feasibility of putting on 
meet, the curlers as to a carnival, and 
the military be asked to take pari. 
The idea is to make the carnival a two- 
day affair.

The result of the voting on church 
union in the Brockville Presbytery 
was: For 1,844; against, 1,848. " The 
number of congregations for stood 9 
and the number against 12. Lanark 
and Renfrew gave 3.372 votes for and 
2,508 against, with 22 con<jregati 
for and 12 against. In the Kingston 
Presbyte: y the vote stood 2,409 for 
nnd 3,0Glk against, with 28 congrega
tions for and 18 against.

A very pleasant event occurred 
Wednesday morning at the Brockville 
Institute, when the science master, Mr. 
James F. McGuire, M.A., was presen
ted by the students and teachers with 
a handsome club hag containing a full 
*et of toilet necessaries. The presenta
tion was made by Arnold Brace while 
Miss Fenton read an address which 
expressed the appreciation of the stu
dents atul staff of the B.C.I, for Mr. 
McGuire and their regret that he had 
resigned his position Mr. McGuire 
will take up his duties as public School 
Inspector with the

scarce. Siz-

a race

theatrical season 
company.

ero-

Dr. Thos. R. Whaley of Alsask, 
85sk;, is visiting old friends in this 
district, a guest ofM.is 'brother, Mr. 
Wm. Whaley, Glen Morris.

Mrs. I Hunter of Alberta, motored 
from Brockville to celebrate the 87th 
birthday ot her father, Mr. Albert 
tViltse, on December 22. Mrs Hun 

ter had been absent from this section 
lor fifteen years.

waswere
|| prices.

on va- n
Mr. and Mrs. Albert E. Brown and 

family ot Lvndhurst, spent Christinas 
with the latter’s mother, Mrs. Rappel!, 
Master Jim t'emaining tor the holidays.

Miss Georgia Mitchell, Frankville, 
is spending a tew days with her friend, 
Miss Jeunii Doolan.

Special services of intercession will 
be held on Sunday next in this parish 
as follows : Christ’s church 7 ro;, 
Oak Leaf 10.30 a.rii, Delta 2.30 m.

For Sale—At the Reporter Office 
Old Newspapers for wrapping or other 
purposes, leu pound. We have some 
bundles tied up in 25 lbs.

Ï The Robt.Craig Co. Ltdnurseson h

Mr. Nichols, principal of the Public 
School, and Mrs. Nichols,

a BROCKVILLE
spend

ing the week in Çoboutg and vicinity.-<»■on
Farm tor Sale

The John Dockrill farm, about two miles 
&ouih of Athens, consisting of about 1U0across 
First-e|ft*s dairy (urn well watered, good 
buddings Immediate od6ession. Apply to 

T. II. BEALE, Athens

Bandsman Boss DeWolfe, of the 
17th Bat’alion at Ottawa, was in Alli
ens on

—Get a Sarnp’e Package of the Teller 
Biscuits at the Bazaar (Free). They're

, y* .x i<m
riKMTLHE I

Friday last visiting his mother.it.
Mr. George McNamara, formerly 

cm played in the Reporter office, en
listed at Orillia last week for 
service.

The annual dance in aid of St. 
Denis' church, was held in the Town 
Hall Monday evening with a fair at
tendance.

The Eirl Construction Co. has pur
chased a Regal automobile, and will 
be sales agents in this district for 
this popular priced

The barrel of apples donated by Mr, 
Erastus Livingston to Red Cross work, 
was won by Mr. R. L. Whitman 
the three-cent ticket, 
amounted to $18.30.

The High School sweaters this year 
different in design to those pre

viously worn ; they are white with 
breast stripes of lemon and blue, and 
trimmed at collar and bottom with the 
same combination of colors.

Owing to a heavy fall on icy ground, 
Rev. George Edwards was unable to 
fill his pulpit iu the Methodist church 
on Sunday. Rev. Mr. Claxton preach
ed in the morning, and in the evening 
a song service was held.
—Wood fur Sale—About 50 cords of 
Siovewood. Apply to R. J. Cynpo, 
at the Bazaar.

The annual meeting of the Athens 
Public Library will be held on the 
evening of Jan. 11th. Watch for fur: 
(her particulars.

Mr. Sterns Coon recently acquired 
a pedigreed English bulldog that 
boast of a line of ancestors back so far 
that their origin is dimmed with an
tiquity. “Togo” is sweet tempered 
but homely !—well!

> ,451.f.

I Good 
i Furniture

overseas Cattle and Horses
For Itolstcin cattle any age, 

grade : also horses, any sfyle to 
‘ pply to

pure bred or 
r any purpose

S. HOLLINGSWORTH. Athens

Mies Elizabeth Doolan, at North 
Cobalt, is spending the Xuiaa holidays 
at her home here.

Miss Mary Sheldon, who has been 
attending a commercial college in Ot
tawa, is home for the festive

Elderly People
car.

There are two kinds of fur- % 
niture, but we keep only the % 
best, made by reliable manu- 
facturers. We carry a good 

l line of 
Parlor Suites

• Bedroom Suites
Dining Room Suites 

Rockers, Couches, Easy Chairs | 
and you can get what 

__ you want here at
1| v REASONABLE PRICES 8 

Good value and your satis- j| 
jjj faction goes with every sale. j|

T. G. Stevens

MADAM LAVA*.’5
MCotton Root Compound TabletsWho are weak, chilly 

exhausted should take
and easily 

as required.
new year. season.

t Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Gallagher of 
Newborn, were Christmas guests of 
Mrs. John XViltse.

• Mias Georgia Percival, Carletou 
Place, was a guest of her father, Mr. 
W. B. Percival, for Christmas.

Mr. Beaumont S. Cornell, medical 
student at Toronto University, 
guest of his mother for a day or so 
last week.

Mr. Ronald Cliffe of New West
minster, B.C., joified his wife here last 
week at the home of her parents, Mr. 
and Mis. H. H. Arnold, to spend the 
Yule-tide season.

A RELIABLE REGULATORA terrific explosion on Monday 
afternoon startled the calm Christmas 
serenity of the village and caused dis
turbing visions of Zeps, bombs and 
all that sort of thing for a few quaking 
moments. Then came the crash and 
jinole of breaking gl 
lief !

on ^Theie Pills are compounded with th^greatest ^
science; such aa are^bein^ used with muchsucceas |j

They arc a specific for the distressing disorders Ê 
tovvhich the female constitution is liable. B

Price a box. No. 8 (muclustronger), S3 a @ 
box. bold at all drug stores, or by mail from The 58
Laval Drug Co., St. Catharine», Ont.

y
The proceeds

*
are

ass. What a re- 
It was onlv the Town Hall 

apparently about to dissolve and blow 
away. The facts of the disturbance 

became known. Preparations for 
a dance, sto be held that evening, 
were in progress and a gas stove in the 
north tower hi d been lighted to heat 
water. The jets in the oven, wide 
open, were not lit and a considerable 
amount of free

PEAL ESTATE AGENCY I 5-S'A Reward of $10was a
_ l’“ Taylor, Auctioneer, has opened a 

Real Estate Agency at bis office in 
Athens and has now several desirable 
properties in village and country for 
sale at very reasonable prices.

It you want a residence in Athens 
farm in this vicinity, or if you 
any property for sale, consult

The Athens Real Estate Agency

Subscribe for the Reporter

soon
Will be paid to the person furni
shing information which will lead 
to the conviction of anyone inter
fering with or damaging the street 
lamps, or any public property in 

the Village of Athens.
F■ Blancher, - I Ullage Officer

1
or a 
have !gas accumulated. Of 

course, an explosion followed that re
duced the stove to a scrap-heap, blew 
out thiee huge windows and slightly 
stunned Mrs. Frank Foley who 
in the room.

PICTURE-FRAMING 2Mr. Harry Berney of Brockville, 
was iu Athens over the week-end, a 
guest of his mother, Mrs. T. Beroev. 
Mr. Manliff Berney, a member of the 
C.E.F., was also home for Christmas.

«a

was

Mr. James Campbell, who has been 
in the employ of Mr. Abel Kavanagh 
tor tome years as a barber, goes to 
Chesteiville next week where he will 
conduct a business in his own interest.

HAY’S FlowersDICK’S BAZAAR. can
—FOR—

« Captain Ernest McLean, M.D., of 
Brockville, was a Christmas visitor at 
the home of his parents here. Dr. 
McLean is medical officer of the Leeds 
and Grenyille Battalion now being 
formed. ,

Just received at the “BAZAAR” Xmas GiftsOne Ton of .
FINE CONFECTIONERY « > rWe will have our ut.ua! 

choice selections of 
Floral Gifts for Christ
mas G iftsGivers. 
Prompt and safe deli
very by Parcel Post or 
Express to any town or 
city in the Dominion, 
Guaranteed.

Tax Collector Benjamin Colbert 
lost $26 00 last week. The 
was

ifa full supply for Christmas Holiday Trade at 
prices that are bound to sell it.

The Greatest Selection of Candy that 
buying public of Athens and vicinity, 
and look the assortment over.

'I money
no doubt picked up by a bystander 

who probably did not realize the 
sequence of bis act. Finders 
keepers in the sight of the Law.

mcon- 
are not Next Sunday service will be held in 

the Baptist church here at 7 o’clock p. 
in. Sunday school at, 9.45

A 10c tea is being served by the 
Women's Institute in their 
night (Wednesday) from 5 to 7 o’clock
—The Baptist Christmas entertain
ment will be held in the church at 
Athena to-morrow (Thursday) evening 
Dec. 30th, at 7.30 o’clock. Admission 
10c and 15c. Sunday School scholars 
free.

\\ anted about two cords of cedar 
stovewood Ion kindling. Apply at this 
office.

^ Mr. H. Burnham was the winner of 
Chb'.a Dinner Set given away by Air. 

from the outside. He immediately j R J- Cauipo, of the “Bazaar,” The 
went to the loading-door where lumber I bickv guess was 2,205. The actflal 
is slid out. and which is usually barred j number of kernels in the jar was 2’15 
when not iu use. Not noticing that Thu Christmas tree entertainment’ ! 
thise bars were not in place, lie leaned held at the Hard tslapd schoolTense’ ! 
out, ove,balanced and had to jump. was u dfcided 6ucce78. The
The g.onnu was frozen hard ; but tight- roam was filled to eve,flowing The' I
mgon Ins feet, Mr. Lee was saved programme was gosd and ™ts 
ircui more sciious injuries than those I plentiful. Mr. BoStb received , I 1 

mentioned above. Ubrance from his pupils 9

was ever offered to the 
All we ask is that you call a.m.

Inclement weather reduced the usual 
large attendance at the Anglican 
Christmas entertainment on Thursday 
evening last ; but an enjoyable time 

spent, the program including 
very good musical numbers. Lieuten
ant Bissell made an appeal to 
men in behalf of thq Leeds and Gren
ville Battalion, and spoke briefly 
the seriousness of the present situaticn.

rooms to-

Our General Line of Goods
was somef Of which the,public are well aware, is well assorted and the supply 

f P e f0!}°nc “n<1 *n- 0,1'' l,ri«*. as usual, are the lowest, and
2 tbe !’rIcts of SCO Is are not affected by the war.f °ur Showing of Fine China

young Beautiful Plants in Bloom 
Rich and Desirable Palms and Ferns - for Gifts 
Superb Christmas Roses 
Spicy Carnations

For Gifts
Oil

For Gifts 
For Gifts'Village Clerk A. M. Lee is suffering 

from shock and strained ligaments, the 
'result of a (all from tbe second story 
of Parish s mill. He was at work on 
the second floor when someone called

Can not Ue excelled, and ail other lines of

Don’t forget that 
of GROCERIES.

If wanting to purchase a Watch, or. anything in 
the Jewelry line, see us before rtiaking you*- 
selection. It will pay you to do so.

goods likewise.

have a Fine Range
I

A Box of our Beautiful Xmas Flowers, assorted, to the value of 
$2.00. is a desirable gift to a Sweetheart, Sister, Mother or Friend.

we

ORDER NOW !£ i
Xmas Holly, Mistletoe, Wreaths and 
Decorations im complete supply as usual.

BOWLS OF GOLD ÊISH 
are new and novel Xmas Gifts

The HAY Floral & Seed Co.
FLORISTS,

R. J. CAMPO, - - Proprietor.
BROCKVILLE, Ont. .
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